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(CONTINUED.)

CONTROVERTE D ELECTIONS.

187'. In case the rigoht oÎ a municipality to a reeve or
deputy-reeve or reeves, or in case the validity oï the eleet-
'ion or appointment of mayor, warden, or reeve, or depuby-
reeve, alderman, or councillor is contested, the sanie may be
tried by a Judge of the aigh Court, or the senior or off 3,iat-
ingt Jiudge of the County Court of the county ia whieh the

ectioni or appointment, tookz place; and when the right of
a municipality to a reeve or deputy-reeve or reeves is the
t'natter contested, any municipal elector ini the county may
bf, the relator, and when the contest is resptecting the val-
idity of any siich election as aforesaid, any candidate at the
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election, or any elector who gave or tendered his vote
thereat, or if respecting the validity of a-ay such appoint-
ment, »any member of -the council or any electô'r. of the
ward, or, if there is no ward, of the municipality for which
the appointment was made, may be the relator for the pur-
pose. 46 V. c. 18, s. 185.

NoTE-The Judge of the County Court may try con-
tested election-3 in municipaities. Objectiows to a
candidate should be made at nomination. The word
cecontested " is used in this and subsequent sections
with different meanings; làt, as to the validity of
an eiection, and £nd, as to the contest at the election.

188. If within six weeks after the election, or one
month after acetneof office by the person elected, the
relator shews by affidavit to such Judge, reasonable ground
for supposing that the election. was not legal, or was not
conducted according to law, or that the person declared
elected thereat was not duly eiected, and if the relator
enters into a recognizance hef'ore the Judge or before a
Commissioner for taking affidavitg, in the sum of $200
with two sureties (to be allowed as sufficient by the Judge
upon affidavit of justification) in the sum of $100 each,
conditioned to prosecute the writ with effect, or to pay the
party agairist whozn the saine is «brought any costs which
may be adjudged to him agrainst the relator, the Judge
shall direct a 'writ of summons in the nature of aqu
wa'rranto to be issued to try the niatters contested. 46 V.
c. 18, s. 186.

NoTE,.-Pioceedings must be taken within s'lx weeks
after election or one month (calendar) after accept-
ance of office.

189. The Judge of the Hligh Court before whom, the
wvrit of summons is returnable, may order the evidence to
be used on the hearing of the summons to be taken viva
voce before the Judge of the County Court, in the presence
of counsel for, or aîter notice to, ail the parties interested,
and such Judgte shall return the evidence to the Registrar
at Toronto of the Division froin which the writ, of sem-
nions was issued, and every party shall be entitled to a
copy thereof. 46 . c. 18, i. 187.

190. In case the relator alleges that he hin;self or some
other person bas 'been duly eîected, the writ shall be to try
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the validity, both of the election coinplained of and the
alleged election of the relator or other person. 46 V. c. 18P
s. 188.

191. In case the grounds of objection apply equally to
two or more persons elected, the relator may prceeed by
one writ against such persons. 46 V. c. 18, s. 189.

192. Where more writs thii-i one are brought to try the
validity of an election, or the riglit to a reeve or deputy-
reeve or reeves as aforesaid ail such writs shall be made
returnable before the Judge who is to try the first, and the
Jadge may give one judgment- upon ail, or a separate
judgment upon each one or more of them, as he thinks fit.
46 V. c. 18, s. 190.

193. The writ shall be issued by the Clerk of the Process.
of the said High Court, or by the Local or Deputy Regis-
trar or Deputy Clerk of the Crown in the county in which
the election took place, and shall be returnable before a
Judge in ehambers at Toronto, or before the Judge of the
County Court at a place named in the writ, upon the
eighth day after service, computed exclusively of the day
of service, or upon auy later day tamed in the writ. 46
V. c. 18, S. 191.

194. The writ shall ho served. personally, unless the
party to be served keeps out of the way to avoid personal
service, 'n which case the Judge upon being satisfied there-
of, by affidavit or otherwise, may make an order for sncb
substitutional service as hie thinks fit. 46 V. c. 18.1 S. 192.

195. The Judgye before whom the writ is made returnable
or is returned, may, if ho thinks propeî,' order tohe issue of
a writ of summons at any stage of the proceedings to niake
the returning officer or auy deputy-returning officer a party
thereto. 46 V. c. 18, s. 193.

196. The Judgre before whom the writ is returned may
allow any person entitled to bo a relator to intervene and
defend, and may grant a reasonable time for the purpose;
and an intervening party shall be liaNbe or entitled to costs
like any other party to the proceedings. 46 V. c. 18, s. 194.

197. The Judge shall, in a summary manner, upon state-
nient and answer, without formai pleadings, hear and doter-
mine the validity of the election, or the right to a reeve or
deputy-reeve or reeves, and may, by order, cause the assess-
ment rolls, collectors' rolis, list of eleetors, and any other
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records of the election tz be broughit before him, and may
inquire ifltQ the facts on affidavit, or affirmation, or by oral
testimony, or by issues framed by hilm, and sent to be tried
by jury by writ of trial direcbed to any Court named by
the Judge, or by one or more of these means, as he deems
expedient; subjeet, however, to the provisions of section
212. 46, V. c. 18, S. 195.

1198. In case the election complained of is adjudged
'invalid, the Judge glaIl forthwibli, by writ, cause the per-
son found not to have been duly elected to be removed;
and in case the Judge determines that any other person
was duly elected, the Judge shall forthwith order a writ to
issue causing such other person to be admitted ; and in case
the Judge determines that no other person was duly elected
instead of the person rernoved, the Judge shail by the writ
cause a new % election to be held. 46 V. c. 18, s. 196.

191). In case the election of ail the members of a council
is adjudged invalid, the writ for their removal, and for the
election of new members in their place, or for thr, admission
of oth-ers adjudged, legally elected, and an election to fill
Up the remaining seats in the council, shall be directed to
the sheriff of the county in which the election tooký place;
and the sheriff shall have ail the powers for causing the
election to be held which a municipal council has in order
ta suipply vacancies therein. 46 V. c. 18, s. 197.

200. Any person whose election is comaplained of may,
unless such election is complained of on the ground of
corrupt practices on the part. of such person, within one
week after service on him of the writ, transmit, postpaid,
througrh the post oaffice, directed to "The Clerk in Chambers,
at Osgoode Hall, Toronto," or to '-The Judge of the Oounty
Court of the County of "(as the case
rnay bc), or may cause to be delivered to such clerk or
Judge a disclaimer signed by him, to the effect following:

cc1 , A. B., upon whom a writ of summons, in the nature of
a quo warranto, has been served for the purpose of contest-
ing my right to the office of Township Gouncilior (or as the
case may be) for the Township of , in the
Co'!nty of (or as the case may be), do
hc ceby disclaim the said office, and all defence of any right
1 may have to the same.

«Dated day of
(Signed) "A. 3."1

46 V. c. 18,-S. 198.
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201. The disclaimer, or the envelope containing the
sanie, shall moreover be endored on the outside thereof
with the word teDisclaimer," and be registered at the post
office where rnailed, 46 V. c. 18, S. 199.

202. Where there lias been a contested election, the per-
son elected may at any time after the election, and before
his election is complained of, deliver to the clerk of the
municipality a disclaimer signed by hlmn as follows:-

tel, A. B., do hereby disclaim. all right to the office of
Township Councillor, (or as the case may be) for the Town-
ship of (or as the case rnay be), and al
defence of any right 1 inay have to the sanie."

46 V. c. 18, s. 200.

203. Such disclaimer shall relieve the party making it
from ail liability to costs9, and where a disclaimier has been
made in accordance with the preceding sections, it shall
operate as a resigynation, and the candidate having the next
highest nuniber of vote.s shall then beconie the councillor, or
other officer, as the case may be. 46 V. c. 18, s. 201.

NoTE.-It is important that the disclaimer should be
mnade without delay unless it is intended to make a
defence under a writ of quo wairanto. A dis-
dlaimer cannot be flled if the ground of complaint is
tecorrupt practices."

204. Every person discliain g shall deliver a duplicate
of bis disclaimer to the clerk of th ý council, and the clerk
shf:Il f.orthwith communicate the samie to the council. 46
V. C. 18, S. 202.

205. No costs shahl be awarded against a person duly
disclaiming, unless the Judge is satisfied that such party
consented to bis nomination as a candidiate, or accepted the
office, in whieh case the costs shall be in the discretion of
the Judge. 46 V. c. 18, s. 20â.

206. In ail cases not otherwise prvded for, costs shall
be in the discretion of the Ji-d.ge. 46 V. c. 18, s. 204.

201. The decision of the Judge shall be final, and hie
shall, imiaediately after his j iidgment, return the writ and
judgment, with ail things had before hinm touchingr the
same, into the Division from. which the writ issued, there
to remain of record as a judgmient of the fligh Court; and
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he shall, as occasion requires, enforce the judgment by a
writ- in the nature of a writ of peremptory mandamu8,
and by writs of execuLion for the costs awarded. 46 V. c.

208. The Judges of the IHigh Court, or a majority of
them may, by rules, settie the forms of the writs of sum-
mons, certiorari moendamm- and execution under -Lhis Act,'and may regulate the practice respecting the suing out,
service and execution of such writs, and the punishment
for disobeying the sanie, or any other writ, or order o? the
Court or Judge, and respèctingy the practice generaily, in
hearing and determining the validity of such elections or

appointments, and respecting the costs thereon; and may
fromi tume to âime rescind, alter, or add to such rules; butail existing rules shall remain in force until rescinded or
altered as a.fôresaid. 46 «V. c. 18, s. 206.

(1) A Judge of the County Court shall have the
sanie jurisdictîon as a Judge of the Hligh Court to try
the right o? a xnunicipality in the county of such County
Court Judge to a reeve or deputy-reeve or reeves, or the
validity of the election or appointment o? mayor, warden,
reeve, deputy-reeve, alderman, or councillor in the said
county; and the practice with respect to such trial, and
to the proceedings incident thereto, shall be the sanie, as
nearly as may be, as in the High Court for the timo being.

(2) The judgrment of a County Court Judge under this
section shali be appealable to a Judge of the High Court, and
the proceedings incident thereto shall be the sanie, as nearly
as may be, asQ in the case of an appeal in other cases froni
the judgment of a Local Master or the Master in Cambers.
The judgment of a Judge o? the iEigh Court on such an
appeal shall be final.

(3) Any judgments which have heretofore been pro-
nounced by a Judge o? a County Court under the supposed
authority of the 187th and subsequent sections o? Tite
Mu,'icipla Act, and have not been the subjeet of any pro-
ceeding in the Hffigh Court to set aside or question the sanie,
are hereby confirmed.
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PREVENTION 0F CORRUPT PRACTICES.

209. The following persons shali be deemed guilty of
bribery, and shall be punisbed accordingly;

(1.) Every person who, directly or indirectly, by himself,
or by any other person in his behatf, gives, lends or agcrees
to give or lend, or offers or promises money or valuable
eonsideration, or gives or procures, or agrees te give or pro-
cure, or offers or promises, any office, place or employment,
to or for any voter, or te or for any person on behaif of
any voter, or te or for any person in order te induce any
voter te vote or refrain from voting at, a municipal election,
or upon a by-law for raising meney or creating a debt upon
a niunicipality or part cf a municipality for any purpose
whatever, or who corruptly dees any such act as aforesaid,
on account cf such voter having voted or refraincd from
voting at such election, or upon such by-law;

(2) Every person who, directly or indirectly, by himself
or by any other person in his behaif, makes any gift, loan,
offer, promise or agreement as aforesaid, te or for any per-
son, in oider te induce such person te procure, or endeavor
te procure, the return cf any person te serve in any muni.
cipal council, or te procure the passing of any by-law as
aforesaid, or the vote of any voter at a municipal election,
or for sueh by-law;

(3) Every person who, by reason of any such gif b, loan,
offer, promises, procurement or agreement, procures or
engages, promises or endcavours te procure the return of
any person in pý municipal election, or te procure the passing
of any by-law as aforesaid, or the, vote of any voter at a
municipal election, or for such by-law;

(4) Every person who advances or pays, or causes te be
paid, money te or te the uase of any other person with the
intent that sucli money, or any part thereof, shall be
expended in bribery at a municipal election, or at any
voting upon a by-law as aforesaid, or who knowvingly pays,
or causes te be paid, any money te any person in diseharge
or repayment cf any money wholly or in part expended in
bribery at such election, or at the voting upon such
by-law;

(5) Every voter who, before or during a municipal elec-
tien, or the voting on such by-Iaw, directly or indirectly,
by himself or any other persen in his behaif, receives,
agrees or contracts for any money, gif t, lo.an, or valuable
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consideration, office, place or employment, for himself or
any other person, for voting or agreeing to vote, or refrain-
ing or agreeing to refrain from, voting at such election, or
upon such' by-Iaw;

(6) Every person who, after such election, or the voting
upoxi such by-law, directly or indirectly, by himself or any
other person on bis behaif, receives any money or valuable
consideration on account, of any person having voted. or
refrained from voting, or having înduced any other person
to vote or refrain from voting at such election, or upon such
by-law;

(7) Every person who hires homses, teams, carrnages, or
other vehicles for -the purpose of conveying electors to or
from the pols, and every person who receives pay for the
use of any horse, teams, carrnages, or other vehicles, for the
purpose of conveying electors to or fromn any poils as afore-
said. 46 Yý c. 18, s. 207.

210.--(1) Every person who, directly or indirectly, by
himself or by any other person on bis behaif, makes use of or
threatens to maice use of any force, violence or restraint,' or
inflicts or threaiens the infliction by imiself, or by or
through any other person of any inj ury, damage, harm or
loss, or in any manner practices intimidation upon or against,
auy person, in order to induce or compel such person to vote
or refrain from voting at any municipal election, or on~ or
account of such person having voted or refrained from voting
thereat, or who by abduction, duress, or any fraudulent
device or contrivance, impedýs, prevents or otherwise inter-
feres with the free exerêise of the franchise of a voter, or
thereby e.mpels, induces or prevails upon a voter either to
give or to refrain from, giving bis vote at any municipal
election, shall be deemed to have committed the offence of
undue influence, ail shahl incur a penalty of $100> and
shall be disqualified £rom voting at any municipal eleetion
or upon a by-law for the next succeeding two years.

(2) Every person who at any municipal election applies
for a ballot paper in the name of somie other person,
whether the xiameo be that of a person living or dead, or of
a fictitious person, or who having already voted at any
such election improperly apphies at the same election for a
ballot paper in bis own namne, or who advises or abets,
counsels or procures any other' person so to do, shall be
deemed to have committed the offence of personation, and
shall incur a penalty of $200, and in default of the paynient
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of' the penalty and costs, the offender shall be ixnprisoned
in the common gaol for a period of sixty days, unless the
penalty and costs he sooner paid.

211. The actual personal expenses of a candidate, his
expenses for actual professional services performed, and
bona~fidle payments for the fair cost of printing and adver-
tising, shall be held to be the expenses lawfully ineurred,
and the payment thereof shall not, be a contravention of
this act. 46 'V. c. 18> S. 209.

212. Where, in an application in the nature of a quo
wcrraflto, a question is raised as to whether the candidate
or any voter bas been guilty of any violation of section 209
or 210 of this .Act affidavit evidence shall not be used to
prove the offenue, but it shahl be proved by viva voce evi-
dence taken before the Judge of any County Court, upon a
reference to him by to the Judge of the 111gh Court for
that purpose, or upon an appointnient granted by him in
cases pending in such County Court. 46 V. c. 18, s. 210.

M1~. Any candidate elected at a municipal election, who
is found guilty by the Judge, upon a trial ùapon a writ of
quo warranto, of any act of bribery, or of using undue
influence as aforesaid, shall forfeit his seat, and shall be
ineligible as a candidate at any municipal election for two
years thereafter. 46 V. c. 18, s. 211.

214. Any person who is adjudged guilty of any offence
within the meaning of section 209 of this Act, shahl incur a
penalty of $20, and shahl be disqualifled froru voting at any
municipal election or upon a by-law for the next succeed-
ing two years. 46 V. c. 18, s. 212; 54 V. c. 42, s. 9.

215. The penalties imposed by the preceding section
shahl be recoverable, with full costs of suit, by,à.ny person
who sues for the same in the Division Court 1 ing juris-
diction where the offence was committed; and any person
against whoin judginent is rendered, shall be ineligible,
either as a candidate or a munici-pal voter, until the amount.
which he has been condemnedl to pay is fully paid and
satisfied. 46 V "- 18, s. 213.

216. It shal' be the duty of the Judge who finds any
candidate guiiby of a contravention of section 209 or 210
of this Act, or who condemns any person to puy a$- ''um
in the Division Court for any offence within the -aning
of this Act, to report the same forthwith to the cleric of the
municipaliby whercin the offence bas been commit 6ed. 46
'V. c. 18> S. 214.
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217. The clerk of every municipality shall duly enter in
a book, to be kept for that purpose, the names of ail per-
sons within bis municipality who have been adjudged
guilLy of any offence within the meaning of section 209 or
210 of this Act, and of which he bas been notified by the
Judge,, who tried the case. 46 V. c. 18, s. 215.

'218. Any witness shaP be bound to attend before. the
Judgeo the County Court upon being served with the
order of the County Court Judge directing bis attendance
and upon payment of the necessary fees for bis attendance,
in the same nianner as if. he had been directed by a writ of
subpoena so to, attend, and he may be punished for con-
tempt, and shall be liable to ail the penalties for such non-
attendance in the same manner as if he had been served
-with a subpoena. 48 V. c. 18, s. 216.

0019. No 'person shall be excused from answering any
quu;3tion put to him in any action or other proceeding in
any Court or before any Judgre, touching or concerning any
election or by-law, or the condiict of any per:sa; thereat, or
in relation thereto, on the ground of any jurivilege, or on
the ground that the answer to the question wvil1 tend to
criminate such person; but no answer gi yen by any person
claiming to be excused on the ground of privilege, or on
the ground that such answer will subject, bu to any penalty
under this Act, shall be used in any proceeding under this
Act, against such person, if 'the Judge gives to the witness
a certiticate that he claimed the right to be excused on
either of the grounds aforesaid, and made full and true
answer, to the satisfaction of the Judge. 4ô V. c. 18,
s. 217.

220. Ail proceedings other than an application in the
nature of q'uo uw-rra-nto against any person for any viola-
tion of section 209 or 210 of this Act, shall be cominenced
within four w'%,eeks after the municipal election at which
the offence is said to have been committed, or within four
weeks af ter the day of voting upon a by-law as aforesaid.
46 V. c. 18, s. 218.

221. No pecuniary penalty or forfeiture iniposed by this
Act or any other Act of the Legislature of Ontario, shall be
recoverable for any act, of bribery or corrupt practice at
an election, in cane it appears that the person charged and
another person or other persons were together guilty of the
aet, chargred, either as griver and repeiver, or as accoinplice.-
or otherwise, and that, the person charged bas previously
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bona fide prosecuted such other person. or persons or anv of
them for the said act; but this provision shall not apply in
case the Judgte before whom thie person ciaiming the bene-
fit thereof is charaed, certifies that it clearly appears tobD

hlm. that the person so charged took the first step towards
the commiission of the offence chargred, and that suzh person
was in fact, the principal offender.ý 46 V. c. 18, s. 219.

222. The cIerk of every inunicipality shaL, prior to any
election, or voting on any by-law furnish every deputy-
returning officer w-ith at ieast two copies of the sections of
this Act, numnbered from 209 to 2292 inclusive, and it shall
be the duty of the deputy-returning officer to post the sanie
in conspicucus places at the pollirig place of the polling
subdivision for which he is deputy-returniîg officer. 46
V. c. 18, S. 220.

NOTE,.-An amalgamation and consolidation of Part
MI. of this Act with the Ontario Election Act, in

such inanner and formn that the one Act would
apply to the election of members of the Lùegisla:ýure
and members of municipal councils, would prevent
much confusion as to the proper duties of officiais
in relation thereto.

MEETINGS 0F MUNICIPAL COUNCILS.

9,23. The members of every municipal council (except
county counicils) shall hold their first mneeting,ç at eleven
o'clock in the forenoon, on the third Monday of the samne
January in wvhich, they are elected, or on some (lay there-
after; and the members of cvcry county counicil sIiaIl hold
their first meeting at two o'clock in the afternoon, or soine
hour thereafter, on the fou.rth Tuesdlay of the saine rniviitb.
or on some day thereafter. 46 V. c. 18, s. 2121.

NOTE.-The first meetings inay be held on somne day
after the time herein specified.

224. No business shall be proceeded wvith at the first
mieetingr of the council, until the declarations of office and
qualification have been adniinistered to ail the nenîbers
wvho present themselves to take the samne. 46 V. c. 18,

NoTE.-See sections 270 and 271 ; 46 V.- c. 18, S. 272;
49 V. c. 37, s. 4; 51 «V. c. 28, s. 15 (271).
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225. The members eleet of evexy county council, being
at least a majority of the whole number of the council
when full; shall at their first meeting after the yearly elec-
tions, and after making the declarations of office and
qualification when required to be taken, organize themselves
as a council by electing one of themselves to be warden.
46 V. c. 18, s. 223.

226. At every such election the cierk of the council shall
preside, and if there is no clerk, the members present shall
select one of themselves to preside, and the person selected
may vote as a niember. -46 V. c. 18, s. 224.

'227. In case of~ an equality of votes on the election of
thýe head of any county council, or provisional county coun-
cil, then of those present, the reeve, or in bis absence the
deputy-reeve of the municipality which for the precedingr
year had tfle greatest equalized assessment shall have a
second and casting vote, and in the event of no one munici-
pality havingr the greatest equalized assessment, in conse-
quence of two or more municipalities heing equalized
equally, then the reeve, or, in bis absence, the deputy-reeve,
of the municipality having the greatest number of munici-
pal votera entered on ils last revised voters' list shall have
such second or casting vote.

(2) In counting the names of voters referred to in this
section the namne of the sanie person shall not be counted
more than once, whether the nan-ýe of such person appears
upon the voters' lists only once or more than once.

Z2S. The members of every county couneil shai 'hold
their first meeting at the county hall if there fis one, or
otherwise at the ccunty court house. 46 V. c. 18, s. 29e).

229. The subsequent meetings of the county council,
and ail the meetings of every other council shl~al be held at
such place, either within or without the municipality, as
the council from time to tinie, by resolution on adjourning.
to be entered on the minutes, or by by-law, appoints. 413
V. c. 18, s. 227.

230. The couneil of any county or towvnship in which
any city, town, or incorporated village lies, may hold its sit-
tings, keep its publie offices, and transact ail the businesï
of the council and of its olicers and servants within suchi
city, town or incorporated village, and miay purehase and
hold such real property therein as may be convenient, for
such purposes. 46 V. c. 18. S. 228.
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231. The council of every township and eounty may
pass by-laws for paying the members of the council for
their attendance in council, or any member while attending
on committee of the council, at a rate not exceeding 83 per
diem, and five cents per mile necessarily travelled (to
and fromn), for such attendance. 46 Y. c. 18, s. 229.

NoTrE.-If responsibility of office, loss of time and con-
tingent expenses are to be considered as a basis for
remuneration, then the provisions of this section
should be extended to aldermien in cities, and reeves,
deputy-reeves and councillors in to)wns and incor-
porated villages. Section 232 could then be embo-
died with this section.

232. The head of the couneil of any county, city, town
or incorporated village may be paid sucli annual sum or
other remuneration as the council of the niunicipality may
determine. 46 V. c. 18, S. 230.

CONDUOT 0F BUSINESS.

233. Every council shaU. hcld its ordinary meetings
openly, and no person shall be excluded except for iniproper
conduet, but the head or other chairman of the council inay
expel and exclude from any meeting any person who bas
been guilty of improper conduct at such meeting. 46 V. ù.
18. s. 231.

.234. A majority of the whole number of inembers re-
quired by la-,v tLo constitute the council shall bc necessary
to formu a quorum. 46 V. c. 18, s. 232.

'235. When a council consists of only five inembers, the
concurrent vote of at least three shall be necessary to carry
any resolution or other mieasure. 46 V. c. 18, s. 233.

2Z'36.-(1) The head of every council shall preside at the
meetings of concil, anid may at any tinie summon a
s;pecial meeting thereof, and it shahl be bis duty to suni-
mon a special meeting -çOhenever requested in writing by a
inajority of the mexnbers of the council. 46 V. c. 18, s. 234.

(2) In the absence or death of the mayor or head of the

council, a special meeting may be summoned at any time by
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the clerk upon a special requisition to him, signed by a
majority of the members of the coundil. 47 V. c. 32, s. 6.

NoTE.-BReasonabIe notice shouli be giveli. The
council in its by-law establishiug rules and regula-
tions for the governinent of its members, etc., should
fix the number of days notice to be given. See sec.
283.

237. In case there is no by-law of a council fixing the
place of meeting, any special meeting of th(- council shail
be held at the place where the theri last meeting of the
council was held, and a special meeting may heo'ened or
closed as in the opinion of the council, expressed by. resolu-
tion in writing, the public interest requires. 46 V. c. 18,
s. 235.

NoT,.-.Distinguish between this section and section
233. The intention is that ail general mieetings
should be held openly, except in case of improper
conduct; but when specia1 meetings are held the
council may in its discretion hold the meeting open
or closed, as may be considered advisable.

238. In case of the death or absence of the head of a
town council, the reeve, and in case of the absence or death
of both of them; the deputy-reeve, andin case of the death
or absence of the head of a village or township council, the
deputy-reeve shall preside at the meetings of the council,
and may at any time summon a special meeting thereof;
but if there be more than one deputy-reeve, the council
shall determine which of them shall pre.side at their meet-
ing. 46 V. c. 18, s. 236.

239. In the absence of the head of the -council, and in
the case of a town, village or township, in the absence also
of the reeve, if there ho one. and also of the deputy-reeve
or deputy-reeves,-if there ho one or more, by leave of the
council or froni illness, the council may, from among the
members thereof, appoint a presiding officer, who> during
such absence, shall have all the powers of the head of the
council. 46 V. e. 18, s. 237.

240. If the person wvho ought to preside at any meeting
does not attend within fifteen minute,, after th-, hour ap-
pointed, the members present may appoint a chairman
fromi amongst themselves, and such chairman shah .have the
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sanie authority in presiding at the meeting as the absent
person would have had if present. 46 V. c. 18, s. 238.

241. The head of the counicil, or the presiding officer or
chairinan of any meeting of any council, may vote with the
other members on ail questions, and anyý question on which
there is an equality of votes shall be deemed to be nega-
tived. 4ô V. c. 18, s. M8.

242. Every council may adjourn its meetings froni time
to time. 46 Y. c. 18, s. 240.

iNOTE.-The adjournment may be. for any date earlier
tihan, that fixcQd for giving notice for a special meet-
in.

243. The head of eveyry county and iprovisional corpora-
tion shall be the warden thereof, and of every city and
town the n-ayor thereof, and of every township and incor-
porated 7illaoge the reeve thereof. 46 V. c. 18, s. 241.

244. The head of the couneil shall be chief executive
officer of the corporation; and it shail be his duty to be
vigilant and active at ail tiines in causing the 1aw~ for the
governent, of the niunicipality to be duly executed and
put in force; to inspect the conduct of ail subordinate
officers in the grovernmnent thereof, and, as far as xnay be inD
his power, to, cause ahi negligence, carelessness and positive
violation of duty, to be duly prosecuted and punished, and to
communicate froin time to time to the council ail such infor-
mation, and recomnmend such measures within the powers
of the council as may tend to the improvement of the
finances, health.. security, cleanliness, conifort and orna-
ment of the municipality. 46 V. c. 18, s. 242.

NoTE.-It is important that the head of the council
should be conversant with municipal law%, as weIi as
the duties of the several officers of the corporation.

THE CLERK.

245. Every council shall appoint a clerk; and the clerk
shall truly record in a book, without note or 2omment, ail
resolutions, decisions and other proceediug of the council,

and) if required by any member present, shall record the
naine and vote of every member voting on any niattet sub-
mitted, and shall keep the books, records and accounts of
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the council, and shall preserve and file ail accounts acted
upon by the counicil, and also the originals or certified
copies ok ai»l by-iaws, and of ail minutes of the prodeedings
of the council, ail of which he shall so keep in bis office, or.
in the place appointed by by-law of the council. 46 V. c.
18, s. 243.

246. The council xnay by resolution provide that, in case
the clerk is absent, or incapable through illness of perform-
ing bis duties of clerk, some other person to, be named in the
resolution, or to be appointed under the hand and seal of
such cierk, shall act in bis stead, and the persorn so, ap-
pointed shall, while lie so acts, have ail thie powers of the
,clerk. 46 V. c. 18, s. 244.

247. Any person may inspeet any of the particularis
aforesaid, as well as the assessment rolis, voters' lists, pol
books, and other documents in the possession of or under
the control of the clerk, at ail seasonable timaes, and the
clerk shall, within a reasonable time, furnish copies thereof
to any apphicant at the rate of ten centsper hundred -words,
or at such lower rates as the counci.l appoints, and shall, on
payment of the proper fee therefor, 1furnish within a rea-
sonable time, to any elector of the miunicipality, or to, any
,other person interested ini any by-law, order or resolutkrn,
«or to bis solicitor, a copy of such by-law, order or resolu-
tion, certiêied under bis hand, and under the corporate seal.
46 V. c. 18,1 S. 2415.

248.-(1) The clerk of every municipality shall in each
year, within one week aîter the final revision of ithe assess-
ment roll, under a penalty of $20 in case of default, make
.a return to the Secretary of the Bureau of Industries,
Toronto,. on schedules or forais furnished by the said secre-
tary, and approved by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council,
of such statistics or information as the assessment roll or
other records of bis office afford, and as sucb schedules or
formis cali for.

(2) The Secretary of the Bureau of Industries shall, as
soon as may be, after the opening of every session of the
legrisiature, report to, the Minister of Agriculture for the
purpose of being laid before the Legisiative Assembly,
.a tabu]ated statement of ail the returns bereby required to
be made.

(3) The Treasurer of the Province shall retain in bis
hands any moneys payable to any municipality, if it is
certified to him by the Seeretary of the Bureau of Indus-
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tries, thiat the clerk of such munîcipality has not made the
returns hereby required. 50 V. c. 29, ss. 13-15.

NOTE.-The following is a list, by sections, of the more
important duties of clerks, etc., under the several

Provincial Acts:

MUNICIPAL ACT, R. S. 0. 1887, C. 184.

Local improvements upon lands subsequently annexed
to another municipality, 56; new incorporations, 60-
62; certificates, 65, 66; disqualification, 77; elec-
tions, 97 (2), et seq., 108-110; (county clerk, 113) (2);

nomination, 114-117, 120-136, 1M4; elections, 155-

170, 176; (county clerk, 180), 181, 184, 185, 202,
2A,216, 217, 222, (county clerk, 226); special

meetings, 236 (283), 245-21e; defaulters, 251;

auditors, 258 (259, Toronto, 52 V.), 263 (51 V.), 265;
deelarations, 271,1273, 274, 275; salaries and tenure

of office, 278-280; by-laws, 288-290, 293-296, 300-
307, 316, 318-325, 332,337, (county clerk, 345), 348;

registration, 351, 35-4-356; arbitrations, 392, 396,
398, 401; executions, 420; police office, 433; in-

vestigations by county judge, 477. fines, 479 (17>;

polling sub-divisions, 489 (1); pediars' licenses, etc.,

495 (3), 496 (30); gas and water, 505; Municipal

Waterworks Act, R. S. O., 1887, c. 192, 39, 48;

public roads, 546, 547, 567 (2); drainage, 569 (10),

et seq., .571, 580, 588 (2), 589 (2); county clerk, 598

(3), 602 (2) ; (county clerk) (3), (county clerk, 605,

606' ; local improvements (53 "V. c. 50), 612-623;
police villages, 652, 653, 658, 660; .54 V. c. 42, s. 41 ;

A1goina> etc., R. S. 0. 1887, c. 185, ss. 17, 21, 22, 25,
26, 45.

ASSESSMENT ACT, R. S. O. 1887, c. 193.

Non-residents, 3; assessors and collect.ors not to be

clerks, 12; steam. boilers. column 34, (51 V. c. 29,

s. 4), counting ratepayers: 20 (3); company separate

school supporters, 21 (3); railroad companies, 29;

assessment roll, .50; court of revision, 57, 59, 60, 64-

20
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66, 68, 69, 72, 74-76, (county clerk 79), 80, (county
aný1 township clerk, 85'); statute labor, 93, 100, 101 ;
collection of rates, 119-121, 131, 135, 139-141,
143, 147.. 149, 152, 154-156, 205, 225, 227, 230.

ACT RESPECTING JuRoRs AND JURIES.
Selection of jurors on 1Oth October annually. Sec-

tions 17-28.

PUBLIC SOHO0OLS ACT,18.

Sehool maps, 13; new sehool sections, 29; secretary-
treasurer bond, 33; exemption from sehool rates>
40 (7), (10); alteration of boundaries, 81; (county
cleÈk, 82), 82 (5); union section (county clerk, 88);
equalization, 95, 96; public sehool board, cities and
towns, etc., 101 (5); election, 103; assessments,
111, (county clerk 114); separate sehool supporters,
error in county rate, 113; debentures, 1105; legisia-
tive and county grant, 122; population (county
clerk 129); penalties, 186.

THE SEPARATE, SOHOOLS ACT, R. S. O., 1887, c. 2.27.
Returns, 13; assessors' roll, 15; exemption, 28 (13>;

union sections, 29 ; voters' lists, 31 (13) (14) ; assess-
monts, 40, 41; withdrawal, 47; collectors' roll, 49;-
county rate, 50 ; company taxes, 52, 53 (3) ; copy of
roll, 54; county rate, 57; 53 V. c. 71, s. 1, 9.

LiNE FfENCES AéCT, R S. 0. 1887, c. 219.
Deposit of award> s. 8.

DiTCHES AND WATEROOURSES ACT, *R. S. O. 1887, 0. 220.
Consent and certificate to be liled, 4 (3) (6); agree-

ment> 5; requisition, 6, 8; award, 10; notice, il;
certificate of engineer, 16, 22; continuing drain into
adjoining municipality, 26; 53 V. c. 59, ss. .5, 6.

REGISTRATION 0F BIRTHS, ETC., R. 'S. O. 1887, c. 40.
Division registrars, 3; (in AMgonia, etc., 4); forrms, 5,

6; notice> etc., 8-10, 13-16; errors, 20; penalty, 21;

prosecutions, 28; fees, 30.q
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THrE REr.isTRy AOT, R. S. 0. 1887, c. 114.
-By-Iaws, 75; plans, 87.*

ONTARio DRAINAGE ACT, R. S. 0. 1887, c. 36.
Assessment and court of revision, 14-20; award, 29;

entry of rent charge, 44; certificate of discliarge,
54; Drainage Trials A.ct. 54 V. c. 51. Report to
be ffled, 15, 16.

LiQuoR LICENSES R. S. O. 1887, c. 194.
By-law limiting licenses, 20, 32; penalties, 68.

SNow FENCES, R. S. 0. 1887, c. 198.
Costs and cbarges, 2.

WEEDS AN» DISEASES 0F FRUIT TREES, R. S. O. 1887> c. 202.
Expenses, etc., 7, 11, 12.

DOOS AND SIIEEP, R. S. 0., c. 2,14.
Tax, 7, 8; returns, 22; pounds, R. S. 0. 1887> c. 21.5;

notice, 8, 9.

PUBLIC HFEALTH ACT, R. S. 0. 1887, C. 205.
Acquiring ]and, 24, 30 ; local boards, 39, 42, 44, 45,

52; infectious diseases, 94; by-law, schedule A, 17;
rules 1, 2, 3, 4.

TIrE VoTERS' LISTS ACT, 1889.
Lists, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9; revision, 10, 13, 16, 17, 22, 23,

25, 28, 29; persons added on roll to pay taxes, 32,
33, 34, 35, 36; inspection of documents, 41.; copies
of lists, 42.

THrE ONTA-PIo ELECTION ACT, R. S. O. 1887, C1. 9.
Sub-divisions, 8, 12; deputy-returning oflicers, 61;

certificates, 70; voters> lists, (Algomna, etc.,) 77, 78;
ballot boxes, 116, 198; penalties. 181, 186 ; 54 V. c.
5,S. 4.
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TUIE TREASUIIER.

241). Every municipal counicil shall appoint a treasurer
who may be paid either by salary or by a percentage, and
every treasurer, before entering upon the duties of his
office, shahl gîve such security as the counceil directs for the
faithful performance cf~ his duties, and esoecially for duly
accounting for and paying over ail moneys which may
corne into his hands; and it shall be the duty of every
council, in each and every yeax, to inquire into the suffi-
ciency of the seeurity given by such treasurer, and report
thereon. 46 V. c. 18, s. 252.

25OI.-fl Every treasurer shail receive, and safely keep,
ail] moneys belonging to the corporation, and shall pay out
the sanie to such persons and in such manner as the laws
of the Province, and the lawfnI by-laws or resolutions of
the council of the mnunicipa, corporation, whose officer he
is, direct; but no member of the counicil shall receive any
money from. such treasurer for any work perforrned, or 'to
be performed; and the treasurer shall not be hiable to an
action for any moneys paid by him in accordance with any
by-iaw or resolution passed by the council of the miuni-
cipality of which he is the treasurer, unless where another
disposition is expresshy muade of such moneys by statute.

(2) In case of the death of a county treasurer the warden
for the time being may, by warrant under his band and
seal, appoint a treasurer pro ý',mpore for such special pur-
pose or purposes as the warden may deem necessary, who
shall hold office until the next meeting of the counicil, aîid
ail acts perfor.med by him, authorized by said warrant,
shall be as valid and binding as if performed by a treasurer
regularly appointed: provided always that the warden
shall, in and by such warrant of appointment, direct what
seeurity shall be given by such treasurer pro tempore for
the f aithful performance of his duties, and especially for
duly accounting for, and ipaying over, ail moneys which
rnay corne into his hanis, and he shall before enteringt
upon his duties, gi-:e such security, but he shall not inter-
fere with the books, vouchers, or accounts of the deceased
treasurer until a proper audit shail be made. 46 V. c. 18,
s. 253.

251. Every treasurer shahl also prepare and subinit to
the council, hahf-yearly, a correct statement of the inoneys
at the credit of the corporation whose officer he is; and in
cities, towns, incorporated villages and townships whiih j
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have passed by-laws requiring this to be done, the treasurer
shall, on or before the 2Oth day of December in each year,
prepare and transmit to, the clerk of the municipality a list
of ail persons who have not paid their municipal taxes on
or before the 14th day of said month of December. 46 V.
c. 18, s. 254. See secs. 82, 489 (2).

252.-M1 The treasurer of every munieipality shall, on
or before the first day of May in each year, under a
penalty of $20 in case of default, furnish to the secretary
of the Bureau of Industries, Toronto, on sehedules or forms
furnished by said secretary and approved by the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council, such information or statistics regard-
ing the finances or accounts of the municipality, as such
sehedules or forms eall for.

(2> The seeretary of the Bureau of Industries, shall, as
soon as may be, after the opening of every session of the
Legisiature, report to the Minister of Agriculture for
the purpose of being laid before the Legisiature Assembly,
a tabulated statement of ail the returns hereby required to
be made.

(3) The Treasurer of the Province shall retain in his
hands any moneys payable to any niciality, if it
is certified to him by the secretary ofth Bureau of
Industries, that the treasurer of such municipality has
not mnade the returns hereby required. 50 V. c. 29, ss.
12, 14, 15.

253. In case any treasurer
abscondsl it shall be Iawful
any moneys belonging to the
-S 255.

is dismissed from
for his successor
municipality. 46

NoTE.-The treasurer should keep proper books of
account although not specially required so to do by
the foregoing sections. See section 372. Under
section 250 the treasurer incurs responsibility
which should properly be placed on the solicitor for
the municipality.

office, or
to draw
V. c. 18,
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PUTIES 0F TREASU1ýER, BY SECTIONS.

MUNICIPAL ACT, R. S. O. 1887, o. 184.

Officers o5f corporation, 4; to deliver Up books, 48;
new corporation, 56, 58, 60, 62; disqualification,
77; defaulters, 81, 119, 134; expenses, 176; appoint-
ment, etc., 2,-'C-254; not to be auditor, 258; abstract
of receipts and expcenditure, Toronto, 259; ýtate-
ment of accounts, 263; final audit, 266; declaration,
271; tenure of office, 279; security, 281; special
tax, 286; 'Verification of by-law, 290; by-laws creat-
ing debts, finances, etc, 340-384; debentures, 405-
414; fines, 423; executions, 428; fees, 448; *nves-
tigation by Judge, 477; rewards, 494; licenses, 495
(3) ; united counties, 518 ; joint works, 561 ; orders
of commissioners, 564; drainage, 569, 52 V. c. 17;
Muskoka and Parry Sound, 54 V. c. 42, s. 42;
Algoma, etc., R. S. O. 1887, c. 185, s. s. 17, 33 ; police
trustees orders, 665.

MUNICIPAL WATERwoRKçS ACT, R.. S. O. c. 192.

Sale of lands, 21; penalties, 34; certificate of commis-
sioners, 38; rates, 4,5; deposit, 48.

ASSESSMENT 0F PRopERTY, R. S. O. 1887, o. 193.

Not to be assessor or collec-tor, 12; payment of taxes
by instalments, 53; statute labour tax, 98, 101;
non-resident tax, 121; contested claiiu, 130; return
of roll, 132; unpaid taxes, etc., 135-190; arrears
in cities and towns, etc., 204-222; responsibility of
officers, 2,23-253.

LiQUOIt LiJCENSES, R. S. O. 1887, c. 194.
License £und, 45; penalties, 68, 89.
Travelling on Highways, R. S. O. 1887, c. 195; fines,

4.Traction Eingines, R. S. O. 1887, c. 200; fines,
19, Tree Planting Act, R. S. O. 1887, c. 201; re-
fund of one-haif bonus, 6. Observance of the
Lord's Day, IR. S. O. 1887, c. 203; fines, 10. Publice
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Hea.lth Act, R. S. 0. 1887, c. .205; orders of local
board, 49; penalties, 110. Dogys and Sheep, R. S. O.
1887, c. 214; tax, 5, 7, 8; insufficient distress, 17;
when owner not known, 18. Pounds, R. S. O. 188S7,
c. 215; proceeds of sale. 18. Ditches and Water-
courses, R. S. O. 1887, c. 220. penalties, .17.

PUBLIC SOHOOLS, 54 V. C. 55.

School rates, 90; cour'ty rate imposed on Separate
School supporters, 113; payment of sehool moneys,
118 ; legisiative and county.- grant, 122, 123; sub-
treasurer, 124; sureties, 125, 126, 127 <expense of
examination county treasurer, 145; inspector's sal-
ary, 158).

Separate Sehools Act, R. S. O. 1887, c. 227; uncollect-
able taxes, 53, 57.

TnE VOTERS' LisTs ACT, R. S. O. 1887, c. 8.
Payment of fees, 25; providing polling places in

cities, 39.
Drainage works, R. S. O. 1887, c. 57; penalties, 46;

rent-charge may be discharged, 53; certiûicate, 54,
55, 57; duty and liability, 8. Jurors and juries, R.
S. O. 1887, c. 52; exemption, 7; county selectors
county treasurer, il, 12, 13; junior county to pay,
40; county selectors, 49-58; to pay jurors, 143,
144, 148-150; notice, 1-Î3; fees, 158, 162. The
Registry Act, R, S. O. 1887, c. 114; books of office
<county), 25, 26; deeds, 78; plans to be filed, 88;
fees in county or city, 98; Land surveyors, R. S. O.
1887, c. 152; expenses, 40; plans to be deposited, 69.

ASSE8SSORS AND COLLECTORS.

254.-(1) The counoil of every city, town, township, and
incorporated village, shall, as soon as may be convenient
after the annual etection, appoint as many assessors and
collectors for the municipality as the assessnient laws front

ime to time authorize or require, and shaîl fi11 up any
vacaucy that occurs in the said offices as soon as xnay be
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conivenient after the saine oecurs; but the council shall
not appoint as assessor or collector a zuember of the
couneil.

(2) The saine person may, in a city, town or township,
be appointed assessor or collector for more than one ward
or polling subdivision.

(3) In inunicipalities whieh have passed by-laws reqi.ir-
ing taxes to be paid on or before the l4th day of Deceraber,
it shall be the duty of the col]ectors, on the 15th da1y of
December in eacla year, upon oath, to return to the treasurer
the naines of a]] persons who have not paid their municipal
taxes on or before the l4th day of the said month of
December. 46 V.. c. 18, s. 256.

255. In cities and towns, the council, instead of appoint-
ing assessors under the preceding section, inay appoint an
assessment ;commissioner, ivho, in conjunction with the
inayor for the timie being, shall> from time to time, appoint
such assessors and valuators a., miay be necessary> and such
conimissioner, assessors> and valuators shall constitute a
board of assessors, and shall possess ail the powers and per-
form the duties of assessors appointed under the ]ast pre-
ceding section; and the council shahl also have pOwer, by
by-law, to determine the number of collectors to, be
appointed, and prescribe their duties, and any commissioner,
assessor or collector to be appointed by any city need not
be appointed annually, but shahl hoid office at the pleasure
of the council; and ail notices, in other municipalities
required to be griven to the clerk of the municipality in
matters relative to assessment shall in sucli city be given
to the assessment commissioner. 46 V. c. 18, s. 257, part;
52 V. c. 36, s. 9.

256. The collectors of the several townships in a junior
county of a union of counties shal], ex. Officio, be collectons
in such townships for the provisional counci], and the col-
lectors shall pay over to the provisional treasurer the rnoney
they collect under any by-law of the prôvisional council.
46 V. c. 18, s. 258.

257. The mioney so collected shall he deemed the money
of the union> so far as necessary to make the collectors and
their sureties responsible to the union therefor; and in case
the corporation of the union receives the samne, such cor-
poration shall ediately pay the ainount to the pro-
visioi.al treasurei, retaining the expenses of collection. 46
V. c. 18> S. 2959.

NOTE.-Duties of assessors and collectors.j
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MUNICIPAL ACT, R. S. 0. 1887, (% 184.
Defaulters, 131, 54 V. c. 42, s. 3; appointment (cities,

commissioner), 2.54-257; valuators' powers, 269;
declaration, 51 V. c. 28, s. 15 (271); penalty for
refusing office, 2.77; salary, 2978; executions, 428,
429; drainage works, 569, 599; assessînent for local
improvements, 626, 53 V. c. .55, s. s. 1, 3.

_ASSESSMENT ACT, «R. S. 0. 1887, c. 193.
When income, although exempt fronm assessrnent, may

be entered, 8; appointinent, 12; district. 13; direc-
tions, 14-30; information to assessors, 42; state-
ment frorn corporations, etc., 43-54; complaints,
64; commuted statut2 labor tax, 101 ; provincial
taxes, 120, 240; collection of taxes, 122-154, 158;
responsibility of officers, 223-231;- county taxes,
241;- seeurity, 242; 52 V. c. 40. The Franchise
Assessmnent Act, 1889. .Algoma; etc.: P. S. 0. 1887>
e. 185, s. s. 20, 21, 23, 32. Manhood Suffrage Act,
1 888,1 5, 6, 9, 10> il, 12.

PUBLIC SOHOOLS ACT, 54 'V. c 55.
Lands situate in two or more sections.. 12); trustees

xnay appoint collector, 51; powers, 529; school rates,
90; equahization, 95; special rates> 109; liabîlities,
128.

SEPARATE SCHOOL AÇT, R. S. O. 1887, c. 227.
Non-residei-t tax, 46; to distinguishi between Public

and Separate Sehools, 48> 49, 52; the Voters Lists
Act, 1889> -; revision of lists, 10, .- ; costs on re-
vision, 29, 30; penalV.y, 40> -41; enquiries, 42; the
Ontario Elections Act, R. S. 0., 1887, c 9; interpre-
tation, 2; assessors not exempt from boing returning
officer, deputy-returningr officer, election clerk or
poli clerk, 21, 44!, 60, 61, 80, 82;- 53 V. c. 71, 2-4;
survey, 148, 149; penD:ty, 181, 182> 186, 187; fees
and expenses, 194!, 1 z)5 ; interruption of polling, 203 ;
oaths, 2-07; drainage wvorks, «R. S. O. 1887, c. 36, 7,
s, 10, 13, 14> 20, .2, 23 ; arbitration, 26,231 -,charges,
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34; irregularities, 37; collection of rent charge, 44 ;
increased rent tax, 58;- crown lands, 59; disputes as
to boundaries, 60; roll to be deposited with County
Judge, 63; where assessors do not agree, 66 ; jurors
and juries, R. S. 0. 1887, c. 52; exemptions from
serving, 7; selection of jurors, 17-28; penalty,
171; Franchise Assessment Act, 1889, 2, 3, 4, 6;
rnanhood suffrage, 51 V.ý c. 4, sec. 4-6, 9-12; 51 V.
C. 30, S. Il.

AUDIT0IRS AND AUDIT.

258. Subjeet to the provisions of the next two sections
as to cities, every council shall at the first meeting thereof
in every year after being duly organized, appoint two
auditors, one ;a£ whom shalh be such person as the head of
the council nominates; but no one who, at sucli time, or
during the preceding year, is or was a member, or is or was
clerk or treasurer of the council, or who lias, or during the
preceding year had: directly or indirectly, alone or in con-
junction with any other person, a share or interest in any
contract or employment with or on behaif of the corpora-
tion,, except as auditor, shail be appointed an auditor. And
in the event of an auditor so appointed to audit the
accounts of the county refusing, or being unable to act,
then the heaid of the concil shall nominate another
person to act in his stead. 46 V. c. 18, s. 260 ; 50 V. c.
99's. 10.

(2) The person so to be appointed by the head of the
council shall not be a person in his employinent. 53 V.ý c.

259-.-i)The cou-ncil of the corporation of the city of
Toronto shall appoint two auditors, -%vho shall hold office
during pleasure.

(2) The treasurer shall prepare in duplicate, not later
than the first day of April in each year, an abstract of the
receipts and expenditure of the city for the year ending on
the 3lst of December preceding, and of the. assets and
liabilities thereof at that date> and shall submit the saine
to the auditors for examination. The auditors shall audit
this abstract -,vith the treasiirer's books, and shall niake a
report on al] accounts audited by them, and a special
report as to any expenditure made contrary to law; and on
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or before the first day of May -,hall transmit one copy of
the said abstract, withi their report thereon to the secretary
of the Bureau of Industries, Toronto, and file the other
in the office of the clerk of the council; and thereaft...
any individual or ratepayer of the municipaliby may
inspect, the same, at ait reasonable hours, andl may, by hini-
self or his agoent, at his own expense talze a copy thereof or
extracts therefrorn. 52 xr C. 36, S. 10.

260.-(1) The council of any city which shall pass a
by-law deelaring that it is expedient to appoint its auditors
in the month of December in each year, shall, wvhile such
by-haw remains in force, and in the month of December in
eac'h year, instead of at its first meeting after being duly

organized, appoint two auditors. 47 V. c. 22, s. 7 (1).
(2) Notwithstanding this seetion, or any such by-law,

thie provisions of section 2.58* of this Act, as to the appoint-
ment of auditors, shall apply to the audit of the accounts
of the year in which such by-Iaw takes effect. 47 V. c.
32>. S. 7 (5).

261. The auditors appointed under the next preceding
two sections shall, every month, conimencing at the end of
the fitst month in '.he year followingr the said rnonth of
December, and so on to the end of such year, examine and
report upon ail accounts affecting the corporation, or relat-
ing to any inatter under its control, or Nvithin its jurisdic-
tion. 46 V. c. 18, s. 2,69; 47 V. c. 32, s. 7 (4).

262. The council of a city, in the event of a vacancy in
the office of auditor happening by death, resignation or
otherwise, may, by by-law, fi11 such vacancy, and the person
so appointed shall hold office for the remainder of the year
for which the original appointment was made. 46 V. c. 18,
s. 268 (2); 47 V. c. 3%, s. 7(2).

263.-(1) The auditors shall examine and report upon
ail accounts affecting the corporation, or relating to any
matter under its control or wvithin its jurisdiction for the
year ending on the 31st da-y of Dccember preceding their
appointment. 46 V. c. 18, s. 261.

(2) The auditors shall prepare in duplicate an abstract of
the receipts, expenditure, assets, and liabilities of the cor-
poration> and also a detailed statement of the sanie in sue.li
form as the council directs. They shail inake a report on
ail accounts audited by thern, and a special report of any
expenditure made contrary to Iaw. The auditors shail
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transmit one copy of the abstract, and detailed statement
in suchn orin as they have been submitted to the council, to
the secretary of the Bureau of Industries, Toronto, and
shall file the other, together w7ith the detailed statement
and reports in the office of the clerk of the council within
one month after their appointmtnt; and thereafter any
inhabitant or ratepayer of the municipality may inspeet
the saine at ail reasonable hours, and may by himaself or
his agent at bis own expense talke a copy thereof or extracts
therefrom. 50 V. c. 29, s. 11; 52 V. c. 36, s. Il.

(3) The council of every town, township and incorporated
village shall hold a meeting on the fifteenth day of Decem-
ber- in each year, or if such day happen to be a Sunday,
then on the Mondlày following, and shall immediately
thereafter publish a detailed statement of receipts and
expenditure for the portion of the year ending on the day
of such meetipg, together with a statement of assets and
liabilities and uncollected taxes. The said statement shall
be signed by the mayor or reeve and by the treasurer, and
shall be published forthwith in one or more newspapers
of the municipality (if any) and in such other.news-
papers circulated in the municipality' a-, the council rnay
direct.

(a) Instead of publishing the said statement in any
newspaper, the council inay cause the same to
be posted up, not later than the twenty-fourth
day of flecember, in the offices of the clerk and
of the treasurer, as well as at ail the post
offices in the municipality, and at -not less
than twelvp. other conspicuous places therein.

(4) The clerk shall procure not less than one hundred
copies of the said statement and shall deliver or transmit
by post to the electors who flrst request hum to do so,
one of such copies not later than the twenty-fourth day
of flecember in each year and shahl also see that copies
of the said statement are produced at the nomination.

(The provisions of the preceding section shahl not apply
to the township municipahities situated in the electoral
districts of East Algoma, West Algoma, North Renfrew,
Muskoka, Parry Sound, or Hahiburton). 51 V. c. 28, s. 13.

264. The council of any city may, by by-Iaw, provide
that the auditors shahl audit ail acco-nts; before payment.
46 V. c. 18, s. 268 (3); 47 V. c. 32, s. 7 (2, 3).
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265. The clerk shall publish the auditors' abstract and
report (if any), and shall also pubIish the detailed state-
ment in such form as the colineil directs, and in case of a
niinor municipality the clerkz shail transmit to the clerk of
the county council a copy of such abstract, and statement,
and the same shall be kept by the clerk of the*county
council as a record of his office. 46 Y. c. 18. s. 263.

266. The council shall, upon the report of the auditors
finally audit and allow the accounts of the treasurer and
collectors, and ail accounts chargeable against the cor-
poration; and in case of charges flot, regulated by law,
the council shall allow wliat is reasonable. 46 V. c. 18,
s. 265.

267. Tlnless otherwise provided, every county council
shall have the regulation and auditing of ail inoncys to be,
paid out of the f unds in the hands of the county treasurer.
46 V. c. 18, s. 266.

268. In cities and towns, the council may also appoint
an auditor, Who shah,. daily or otherwise as directedl by the
council, examine and report and audit the aceounts of the
corporation, iu eonformity with any regulation or by-law
of the council; and in other inunicipalities the auditors
shall also, monthly or quarterly, if directed by by-law,
examine into and audit the accolints, of the corporation.
46 V. c. 18, s. 267; 48 V. c. 39, s. 8.

NoTE@.-Tf books of account are kept they should be
produced by the treasurer, together with ail vouch-
ers relating to the receipts and expenditure of the
corporation. The auditors shoulcl verify the several
rates ixnposed and entered on the coilector's roll.
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AN ACT IRESPECTING THE ASSESSMENT

OF PROPERTY.

(R. S. 0. 1887, wth ameiidrents, 1888, 1889, 1890, 1891.)

(CONTINUED.)

STATUTE LABOUR. IN UNINOORPORATED TOWNSHIPS.

162. Twenty resident landholders in any township which
has not been incorporated (either alone or in union with
some other towpnship> shall have the right to have a publie
meeting called for the purpose of electing road commis-
sioners. 46 'VT c. 22, s. 1.

103. The persons desiring the meeting to be called shall
sign a requisitiun authorizing soine person named in the
requisition, and who may either reside in the township or
otherwise, to cali a meeting of the resident Iandholders of
the township for the purpose aforesaid. 46 V. c. 22, s. 2.

104. In case the person so named deelines to call a
meeting or neglects to do so, for ten days after the request
is presented to hixn, any three of the persons who signed
the requisition may cali the meeting. 46 V. c. 22, s. 3.

105. The notice calling the meeting shall name a place,
day and hour, where the meeting is to be held; it shall be
posted at six places at the least in the township, and th
diay named shahl be at least six days distant from the day
of posting the notice. -46 V. c. 22, s. 4.

106. The election shall take place at the time nan-ed,
and the number of the commissioners to be elected shahl be
either three or five, as may be stated in the requisition,
unless the meeting shahl, before proceedingf to an election,
decide that a number different from that stated in the re-

quisition shall be elected, but such number shall fot be less
than three nor more than five. 46 V. c. 22, S. 5.

107. In case the meeting is ca.lied by the person named,
in the requisition, he shahf be entitled to preside at the
meeting as ehairman, but if ha is absent, or deelines to act,
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the landholders present imiy appoint another chairinan;
the chairman shall act as returningr officer, and shall, in the
event of a tie, have a castingy vote, although he xnay have
previously voted, or may not be a landholder of the tow.vn-
ship; the landholders present shail also appoint a secre-
tary, who shall record the proceedings. 46 V.* c. 22, s. 6.

168. The landholders present shall decide how the voting
for commissioners shaHl be conducted, and if the vote is
taken openly the commissioners shahl be elected one at a
time, but if it is decided to proceed by ballot, ail the coin-
missioners shall be elected togrether, each person having the
right to vote for as many persons as there are commis-
sioners to be elected. 46 V. c. 22, S. 7.

109. The chairman shial, ab the request of any two ]and-
holders present, direct the secretary to record the naines of
aIl persons voting and (unless the vote is by ballot) how
each votes. 46Ï, C. 22, S. 8.

110. If an objection is made to, the righit of any person
to vote at the mneeting, such poerson shâah naine the property
in respect of which he claires the riaht to vote, and the
chairman shall administer to such person an oath, or
affirmation if hie be by ]aw permitted to affirm, according
to the following form, whereupon such person shall be per-
mnitted to vote:

You swear (oi-, if tlhe voter- is entitleà to affrn, solemnly
affirin, a1s the case mncy be), that you are of the age of
twenty-one years, and that you are oivner or locatee of
lot in the concession
of this township, and that you are entitled to vote at this
election.

So help you God.
.1 ~ 46 V. c. 2:9, s. 9, Form, A.

111. The comin-ssioneis elected shall hold office until the
3lst day of December next after their election, and shall
take the declaration of office before a Justice of the Peace,
similar: to that of a counicillor in a municipal corpora-
tion. 46 V. c. 22, S. 10; 51 V. c. 29, S. 7.

112. The comaniissioners shall iieet within a fortnight
after their election, and shall then, or as soon thereafter as
iniay be, naine the roads and parts of roads upon wvhich sta-
tute labour is to be performed, and shall appoint the places
and times at which the persons required to performn statute
labour are to work . 46 V. c. 22, S. 11.
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113. The timeès to be appointêd for the performailce of
statute labour shall, unless the meeting of .Jandholders to,
eleet commissioners otherwise directs, be not earlier than
the 2Oth day of June, nor later than the 2Oth day of July
in any year, 47 V. c. 32, s. 2,4.

11,4. Each owner or locatee of land may be required each
year to perform two days' labour for every one hundred
acres he holds, and for the flrst ten acres which, lie has
c]eared after the first ten, he may be required to perform
one day's additional labour, and for every twenty acres
over and above the first ten, one additional day's labour.

(2) Any land-owner, owning less than 100 acres, may be
required to perfori statute labour as the commissioners
may direct, but not exceeding the scale provided for in sub-
section 1 of this section where the land is in part cleared,
and not exceeding two days where no part of the land is
cleared. 46 V.' c. '22, s. 129; 51 V. c. 29, S. 8, S.S. 2.

115. Each commissioner shall, during the time he is re-
quired to perform statute labour, act as overseer, and the
commissioners shall arrange among theibselves for oversee-
ing the various bodies of men engaged in doingr statute
labour. A commissioner may be paid out of the commuta-
tion fund for not exceeding two days' labour at the rate of
S1.25 per day, if performed by him over and above the
number of days' labour he may by law be required to per-
form in respect of bis own property. The commissioners
shall have the -same powers as municipalities have in refer-
ence to statute labour, to appoint overseers and require
returns to be made to them of the labour performed in their
disizicts respectively. 46 V. c. 2,2, s. 13 ; 51 V. c. 29, S. 9.

116. Any. person instead of performing the statute labour
required of hlim may commute therefor by payment at the
rate of $1 per day, and tF -ý commissioners shall expend al
commutation moneys upon the roads on which the labour
which is commuted for should have been performed. 46 V.
c. 22, S. 14.

111ï. The majority of the commissioners may call a
meeting, to, be held at any time during the month of Janu-
ary, for the election of tlieir successors, but in the case o
their failure so to do, a meeting may be called in the man-
ner hereinbefore provided for a first election. 46 V. c. 22,
s. 15.
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118. Any person liable to performn statut-e labour under
the next preceding 16 sections, who, after six days' notice
requiring him to do the saine, wilfully negleets or refuses to
perforin, at the time a.nd place named by the commissioners,
the number of days' labour for wvhich hie is liable, shall in-
cur a penalty of $5, and in addition $1 for each day in re-
spect of which hie makes default, the sane to ho, paid to the
commissioners and to be expended in improving the said
roads, and upon such pe'son's conviction thereof before a
Justice of the ?eace havingy jurisdiction in the towvnship,
such Justice shall order îThe penalty together with costs of
prosecuition. and distress, to 1be levied by distress of the
offender's goods and chattels.

118a. The coinmissioners, when duly elected, shail serve
during the terni they are elected for or forfeit the suin of $5,
which may be sued for, together with costs, in any Court
having jurisdiction, by any three electors making the com-
plaint. 46 17. c. 22, s. 16; 51 V. c. 29, s. 10.

COLLECTION 0F RATES.

119. The clerk of every local municipality shall make a
collector's roll or rolls as nmay be necessary, containing
columns for all information required by this Act, to be
entered by the collector therein; and in such roll or rolls
,he shall set down the naine in full of every person assessed,
and the assessed value of his real and personal property and
taxable income, as ascertained after the final revision of the
assessments, and ho shall calculate, and, opposite the said
a.ssessed value as therein described of each respective per-
son, hie shahl set down in one column to be headed " County
Rates," the amount for which the person is chargeable for
kny surus ordered to be levied by the council of the county
for couzty purposes, and in another colurnn to be headed
"«Township Rate," "'Village Rate," " Town Rate," or "city
Rate,'" as the cae may be, the amount with which the per-
son is chargeable ini respect of suins ordered to be, levied Ibv
the council of the local niunicipality for the purposes there-
of, or for the commutation of statute labriur, and in other
columus any special rate for eollecbing, the interest upon
debentures issued, or any local rate or sehool rate or other
,-pecial rate, the proceeds of which are required by law, or
by the by-law imposing it, to be kcept distinct and accouinted
for separately ; and every such hast mentioned rate shall be

21
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calculated separately, and the column therefor headed
'Special Rate," "«Local Rate," «IPublic ,S'cool Raie," ci Sep-
arate School -Rate," or 1'Special Rate for &hlool Debts," as
the case m~ay be. R. S. 0. 1877, c. 180, s. 88.

120. Ail moneys assessed, levied and collected under any
Act by which'the saie are made payable to the Treasurer
of this Province, or other public officer fôr the public uses
of the Province, or for any special purpose or use men-
tioned in the Act, shail be assessed, levied and collected in
the saie manner as local rates, and shall be similarly cal-
culated upon the assessinents as tinally revised, and shall
be entered in the collectors' rois in separate columns, in
the heading whereof shaHl be designated the purpose of the
rate; and the clerk shall deliver the roll, certifled under
bis hand, to the collector on or before the lst day of
October, or such oCher day as xnay be prescribed by a by-
law of the local municipality. R. S. O. 1877, c. 180, s. 89.

121. The clerk of every local municipality shall aIso
make out a roll in which hie shahl enter the lands of non-
residents~ whose names have not been set down in the as-
sessor's roll, together with the value of every lot, part- of lot,
or parcel, as ascertained after the revision of the roils;
and hae shall enter opposite to each let or parcel, ail the
rates or taies and percentages, if any, under section 53
hereof, with whi2-h the saie is chargeable, in the saie
inanner as is provided for the entry of rates and taxes upon
the collector's roll, and shall transmit the roll so made out;
certified under bis hand, to the treasurer of the county in
which bis municipality is situate, or to the treasurer of*the
city or town, as the case may be, on or before the lst day
of November. R. S. O. 1877, c. 180, s. 90; 54 V. c. 45, s. 3.

NOTE.-The clerk's duty should be to procure a collector's
roll with proper columns and headings, and enter
therein the names of persons assesscd, Èhe value
of real and personal property and taxable income.
The treasurer should ruake ail calculations and set
down in the several columins the amounts required
for the various purposes herein mentioned, or as re-
quired by any statutory enactment. See note te,
sec. 268 Municipal Act.
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COLLECTORS AND THEIR DUTIES.

122. The collector, upon receiving bis collection roll,
shail proceed to collect the taxes therein mentioned. «R. S.
0. 1877, c. 180, s. 91.

123.-(1) In cîties and towns he shaUl eall at least once
on the person taxed, or at the place of bis usual residence
or domicile, or place of business, if within the local munici-
pality in and for which such collector has been appointed,
and shall demand payment of the taxes payable by such
person; or he shahl leave or cause to be left with the person
taxed, or at his residence or domicile, or place of business,
or upon the premises in respect of which the taxes are
payable, a written or -printed notice, specifying the amount,
of such taxes> and shall at the time of such demand or no-
tice> or imrnediately thereafter, enter the date thereof on
his collection roll opposite the namie of the person taxed or
cause the saine to be so, entered ; and such entry shal 1 be
prima facie evidence of such dema'nd or notice. 45 V.

c.28, S. 5.
(2) In places other than chties or towns, he shall call at

least once on the person taxed, or at the place of bis usual
residence or domicile, or place of business, if within the
local municipality in and for which such collector has been
appointed, and shah> demand payment of the taxes payable
by such person, and shahl at the time of such demand enter
the date thereof on bis collection roll opposite the naine of
the person taxed; and such entry shall be prima facie
evidence of such demand. R. S. O. 1877, c. 180, s. 92.

124.-(1) Subjeet to the provisions of section 53 of this
*Act, in case a person neglects to pay bis taxes for fourteen
dàays after sucb demand, or, in the case of cities and towns,
after such demand or notice as aforesaid, the collector May,
by himself or by bis agent, subject to the exemption pro-
vided fdr by sections 27 and 28 of IlThe àct respecting the
Law cf Landlorct and Tenant," levy the saine with costs,
by distress of the goods and chattels of the person who
ougrht to pay the saine, or of any goods or chattels in bis
possession, wherever the saine may be £ound w*vMiin the
county in which the local niunicipality lies, or of any goods
or chattels found on the premises, the property of, or in
the possession of, any other occupant of the premises; and
the costs chargeable shall be those paid to bailiffs under
Vie DivisiLon Courts Act. R. S. O. 1877, c. 180, S. 93 ; 45
V. c. 28, s. 6; 52 V. c. 39, s. 8; 53 V. c. 54,s. 3.
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(2) If at any tin-e after demand has been made, or, in the
eage of cities and towns, after demand has been made or
notice served by the collector as aforesaid, and before the
expiry of the time for payment of the taxes, the collector
has good reason to believe that any party by wvhoim taxes
are payable, is. about to remove bis goods and chatteis out
of the municipality before such tiine has expired, and makes
affidavit to, that effect before the mayor or reeve of the
municipality, or before any justice of the peace, such mnayor,
reeve or justice shall issue a warrant to the collector auth-
orizing him to, l'-y for the taxes and costs, in the màanner
provided by '*ý: Act, although the thne for payment
thereof may not have expired, and such collector may levy
accordingly. 44. V. c. 25, s. 5 ; 45 V. c. 28, s. 7 ; 52 V. c.

(3) A city shall for the purposes of this section be deemned
to be within the county ot which it forins judicially a part.
48 V. c. 42, ý. 14.

125. If any person whose naine appears on the roll is
not resident within the municipality, the collector shahl
transmit to him by post, addressed in.accordance with the
notice given by such non-resident, if notice has been given,
a stiatement and demand of the taxes charged against him in
the roll, and shall at the time of such transmission enter the
date thereof on the roll, opposite the naine of such person;
and such entry shall be prima fàoie evidence of such trans-
mission and of the time thereof, and the said statement
and demand shall contain, written or printed on some part
thereof, the namne and post-office address of such coîlector.
R. S. 0. 1877. c. 180, s. 94; 45 V. c. 28, s. 8.

126. In case of the land of non-residents, who have re-
quired their namnes to be entered on the roll, the collector,e
after one month from the date of the delivery of the roil
to him, and after fourteen days f rom the tine such demand
as aforesaid bas been so transmitted by post, may make
distress of any goods and chattels which, he mnay find upon
the land; and no dlaim of property, lien or privilege shal L,
available to prevent the sale, or payment of the taxes and
costs out of the proceeds thereof. R. S. O. 1877, c. 180,
s. 95.

127. The collector shall, by advertisement, posted up in
at least three, public places in the township, villa 'ge or ward
wherein the sale of the goods and chattels distrained i-- to
be made, give at ieast six da.ys' public notice of the tirne
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and place of sucb sale, and of the naine of the pereson whose
property is to be sold; and, at the tiîne nained in the notice,
the collector or bis agent shall sell at publie auction, the
goods an *d chattels distrained, or so rnuch thereof as may
be nccessary. R. S. 0. 1877, c. 180, S. 96.

128. If the property distrained has been sold for more
"ban the amount of the tî,xes and costs, and if no dlaim to
the surplus is made by any other person, on the ground
that the property sold helonged to him, or that he wvas en-
titled by lien or other right to the surplus, such surplus
shall be returned to the person in whose possession the pro..
perty was wben the distress was mrade. R. S. 0. 1877, -o.
180, s. 97.

129. If such dlaim, is made by the person for whose taxes
the property was distrained, and the dlaim is admitted, the
surplus shall be paid to the claimant. R. S. 0. 1877, c.
180,8s.98.

130. If the claim, is contested such surplus money shall
be p4id over by the collectors to the treasurer of the local
municipality, who shaîl retain the sanie until the res3pective
rights of the parties have been determined by action-or
otherwise. R. S. O. 1877, c. 180, s. 99.

1~.If the taxes payablh- by any person cannot be re-
covered in any special nianner provided by this Act, they
may be recovered with interest and costs, as a debt due to
tbe local municipality, in which case the production of a
copy of so much, of the collector's roll as relates to the taxes
payable by such person, purporting to be certified as a
true copy by the clerk of the local municipality, shiail be
piima~faciýe evidence of thre debt. R. S. O. 1877, c. 180,

132. In towns, villages and townships every collector
shall return bis roll to the treasurer on or before the l4th
day of December in each year, or on such day in the next
year not later than the lst day o? Februaryv, as the council
o? the xnunicipahity may appoint, and shall pay.over the
amnount payable to sucli treasurer, specifying in a separate
column on bis roll how much of the whole aniount paid
over is on accountl of each separate rate; and shall make
oath before the treasurer that the date of the demnand of
payment and transmission of staternent and demand o?
taxes, required by section 123 and 125 in eacb case, hm-
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been truly -stated by hum in'the roll. R. S. O. 187' .. 180,
s101; 44 V. c. 25, s. 6.

NOTE.-" In the next year," a council should, At ex-
tend the time to a day i-a the same yjear..

133.-(l) In case the collector fails or omits to colleet
the taxes or any portion thereof by the day appointed or
to be appointed as in the last preceding section mentioned,
the council of the town, village or township may, by
resolution, authorize the collector, or some other person in
bis stead, to continue the levy and collection of the unpaid
taxes, in the manner and with the powers provided by law
for the general levy and collection if taxes. R. S. O. 1877,
c. 180, s. 102 (1); 44 V. c. 25, s. 6.

(2) No such resolution or authority shall alter or a-ffect
the duty of the collector to return bis roll, or shall, in any
manner whatsoever, invalidate or otherwise affect the lia-
bility of the collector or bis sureties. R. S. O. 1877, c. 180,
s. 102 (2).

134. The council of every city may, by by-law, 1ix the
turnes for the return of the collector's rolis and any enlarge-
ments of the saie. 44 V. c. 25, s. 6.

135. If any of the taxes mentioned in the collector's
roll remain unpaid, and the collector is not able to colleet
the saie, he shall deliver to the treasurer of his munici-
pality an accouint of ahi the taxes remaining due on the
roll; and, in such account, the collector shall shew, opposite,
to each assessinent, the reason why hie could not collect, the
saine by inserting in each case the words No7t-BLesideiit
or Not szifflocient pro1pert.g to distrain or Instzucteci by
Coitncil niot to coltect, as the cae may be; and such col-
lector shall at the saine turne furnish the clerk of the muni-
cipaliby with a duplicate of such account, and the clerk
shall, upon receivingr such account, mail a notice to each
person appearing on he roll with respec-'; to, whose land
any taxes appear to be in* arrear for that year. R. S. O.
1877, c. 180, S. 103 ; 49 V. c. 38, S. 9.

136. lJpon rnaking oath before the treasurer that the
sums mexîtioned in such account remain unpaid, and that
he bas not, upon diligent enquiry, been able to discover
sufficient groods or chattels belonging to or in possession of
the persons charged with or hiable to pay such sun-s, or on
the premises belonging to or in the possession of any occu-
pant thereof, whereon hie could levy the saie, or any part
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thereý *'the collector shall be credited -iith ta nount; not
reah~~ R. S. 0. 1877, c. 180, s. 104.

1:-'JTE.-Noncollectable taxes are to be credited te the
coflector upon proof of his inability to coflect them.

137. The taxes accrued on any land shall be a special
lien on such land, having preference over any dlaim, lien,
privilege, or incumbrance of any parby except the Crown,
and shail not require registration to preserve it. R. S. 0.
1877, c. 180, s. 105.

YEARLY LISTS 0F LAND GRA1NTED BY THIE CROWN.

138. The Cemmissioner of Crown Lands shail, in the
month of February in every year, transmit to the treasurer
of every county a list, of ail the land within the county
patented, located as free grants, sold or agreed to be sold
by the Crown, or leased, or appointed te any person, or in
respect of which a license of occupation issued during the
preceding year. R. S. O. 1877, c. 180, s. 106. Sec also
Cap. 24, s. 36.

139. The county treasurer shall furnish to the clerk of
each local municipality in the county a copy of the said
lists, se far as regards Iands in such municipality, and such
clerk s-hall furnish the assessors respectively with a state-
ment shewing Nvhat lands in the said annual list are liable
te assessment within such assessor's assessinent district. R.
S. O. 1877, c. 180, s. 107.

NoTE-The payxnent of taxes by the collector te the
treasurer, the distribution of such taxes by him,
according to iaw, the return of the roll te the
treasurer, the crediting- of uncollectabie taxes, and
the examination and audit of the collector's roll, al
point to the fact that the treasurer should have such
an intimate knowiedgre of the roIl,ineludingcboth rates
and ro.tepayers, as can ônly be had by naking the
caiculatiens and entries therein referred to in sec-
tions 119, 120, 121, etc.
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AN ACT OONSOLIDATING AND REtDVIgING

THE PUBLIC SCHEOOLS ACTS.

(54 Vie. 1891.)

(CONTINUED.)

AITERATION OP SOHOOL BOUN1)ÂRIES.

81. IEvery township council shall have power:
1. To paqs by-laws to, unite two or more sections in the

same township into one, in case at a publie meeting in each
section called by the trustees or inspeetor for that purpose,
a majority of the ratepayers present at, each of such meet-
ings request to be united;

2. To alter the boundaries of a school section, or divide
an existing section into two or more sections, or to unite
portions of ana existing section with another section, or withi
any new section, in case it clearly appears that ail persons
to be effected by the proposed alteration, division or union
respectively, have been duly notified, i such manner as the
council may deem expedient, of the proposed. proceeding
for this purpose, or of any application made to the council
to do so;

3. Any such by-law shall not be passed later than the
first day of May in any year, and shall not take effeet before
the 25th day of'December next thereafter, and shall re-
main in force, unless set aside as hereinafter provided, for
a period of five years. The township clerk shahl transmit
forthwith a copy of such by-law and minutes relating
thereto to the trustees of every school section affected
thereby, and to the public 'sehool inspector. R. S. 0. c
225, S. 81. (A~menZecZ.)

NoTE.-In case at the publie meeting.- called ini each sec-
tion with a view of uniting the sections, a majority
of the ratepayers present, at each of such meetings
request to be united, the secretary-treasurer or party
callingt the meetings in each section should at once
:notify the council of the result.
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S2. (1) A majority of the trustees, or any five ratepayers
of any one or more of the sehool sections concerned, may
within twenty days, by notice filed in the office of the
county clerk, appeal to the county council of the county
in which such section or sections are situated, againstany
by-law of the township council for the formation, division,
union or alteration of their sehool section or sehool sections;
or against the neglect or refusai of the township coun-cil,
on application being miade to it by the trustees or any five
ratepayers concerned, to alter the boundaries of a school
section or school sections within the to'wnship. (A.mendecL>

(2) The time herein mentioned. for appeal shall run from
the date of the by-law complained of, or from, the date of
the meeting at which the council refused to pass such by-
law, »or from the first meeting after which notice was re-
ceived from the clerk of the application of the trustees or
ratepayers asking for such by-law to be passed, as the
çàse znay be.

(3) The county council may, if it thinks fit, appoint as
arbitrators not more than five, or less than three, conipetent
persons, two of wvhom shahl bè the County Judge, or some
person named by him, and the county inspector, and a
majority of whom shall form a quorum to hear such appeal
and to revise, determine or alter the boundaries of the
sehool section or school sections, so far as to settle the mat-
ters complained of ; but the alterations or deterniination
of the said matters shall not take effect before the 25th
day of flecember in thie year in which. the arbitrators so
decide, and shall thence continue in full force for the period
of five years at least, and until lawfuhly changed by the
township couneil.

(4) No person shahl be competent to, set as arbitrator,
who is a member of the township council, or who wvas a
member at the time at which the council passed, or refused
or neglected to pass, the by-law or resolution;

(5) Due notice of the alterations or the deterruination of
the said inatters made by the arbitrators sha,11 be given by
the inspectoi to, the clerk of the township, and to the trus-
tees of the sehool sections coneerned. R. S. 0. c. 225, s. 82.

NoTE.-The trustees or any five ratepayers concerned.
*may appeal to the county coundil against any by-la-%

of the township council, or against the refusal to pass
such by-law, and the county couneil may take action
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upon the-application and appoint arbitrators to settle
the matters complained of. If the county council ap-
points arbitrators their decision shall be binding for
five years at least, from the 25th day of December
of the year in which they so decide. See sec. 87.
s.s. 11.

83. On the. formation, dissolution, division or alteration
-of any school section in the same township, in case the
the trustees of the sections interested are unable to agree,
the county inspector and two other persons appointed by
the township council as arbitrators, shall value and adjust
in an equitable manner al! rights and claims consequent
upon such formation, division, dissolution or alteration be-
tween the respective portions of the township affected, and
determine in what manner and by what portion or by
whom the same shall be settled; and the determination of
the said arbitrators or any two of them shall be final and
conclusive. R. S. O. c. 225, s. 83.

NOTE.-Matters mentioned in this section are to be
adjusted by the county inspector and two arbi-
trators appointed by the township council.

84. In case a school site or school hôuse or other school
property is no longer required in a section, in consequence
of the alteration or the union of school sections, the same
shall be disposed of, in such a manner as the majority of
the ratepayers in the altered or united school sections may
decide at a public meeting called for that purpose ; and
the ratepayers transferred from one school section to
another shall be entitled, for the public school purposes of
the section to which they are attached, to such a proportion
of the proceeds of the sale of such school bouse or other
public school property as the assessed value of their pro-
perty bears to that of the other ratepayers of the school
section from which they have been separated; and the
residue of such proceeds shall be applied to the erection of
a new school bouse in the old school section, or to other
public school purposes of such old section. In the case of
united sections, the proceeds of the sale shall be applied
to the like public school purposes of such united sections.
R. S. O. c. 225, s. 84.

NoTE.-The provisions herein made for the disposal of
school property when no longer required and for
the disposition ot the proceeds of the sale are per-
emptory.
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UNION SOHOOL SECTIONS.

85. Ail sehool sections existing on the Ist day of Janu-
ary, 1891, and aIl union sehool sections which on that date
existed in fact, and whether formed in accordanice with the
provisions of the law in that behaif or not, are to be
deemed to have been legally formed, and shail continue to,
exist, subject, however, to the provisions of this Act so far
as applicable as if they had been formed thereunder; and
in cases where any union lias before saîd date been adjudged,
by any court or judge to, have been illegrally formed, or
where any proceedings were pending at saàid date on that
ground, further proceedinga may be stayed, upon payrnent
of such costs or expenses, if any, as the court or judge may
award. R. S. O. c. 2295, s. 269.

86. A union school section may be formed between (ae)
parts of two or more adjoiningr townships; (b) parts of one
or more townships and an adjoining town or incorporated
village. R S. 0. c. 225, s. 85.

87. The following shall be the procedure for the forma-
tion, alteration of dissolution of union school sections:-

1. On the joint petition of five ratepayers froma each of
the municipalities concerned, to thieir respective înunici-
pal councils, asking for the formation, alteration or dissolu-
tion of a union sehool section, each municipal council so,
petitioned may appoint an arbitrator (who must not be a
member of the council) notice of which shall be sent by
the respective clerks to, the inspector or inspectors of the
d3istrict or districts concerned, wvho shall be ex offlcio, ar-
bitrators.

2. In cases where the persons so appointed arbitrators
would be an even number, the senior County Court Judge,
or sonie person by him appoînted to, act in his behaif, shail
be added, or in the case of an arbitration a-ffecting two
or more counties, then the senior County 0ourt Judge
of the county havingr the largest population according to
the last Dominion census, or some person by him ap-
pointed to act in his behiaif shail be added.

3. The 6irst meeting of the arbitrators shall be called by
the inspector representingr the greatest number of sdhools,
wvho shall give ten days' notice in writing of sudh meeting
to the clerks of the municipalities concerned. R. S. O.,c.
:225,s. 82.-1, 2, 3.

4. In case the arbitrators shall determine upon the f on-
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ation of a new union section, or upon the alteration of the-
boundaries of an existing union school, they shall in their
award set forth the specific parcels of land *- be included
in such nevg union school section, or in such altered section
as the case may be. In the event of the transfer of any
parcel or parcels of land from an existing union section to
some other section or sections the arbitrators shall in their
award set forth to what other section or sections-such trans-
fers shall be made, and any such transfer shall be binding
and operative for all school purposes till altered as provided
by this Act. (New).

5. In case the arbitrators shall determine upon the dis-
solution of an existing ufiion they shall set forth in their
award the section or sections to which the parcels of land
comprising such union shall be attached foi school purposes,
and any such transfer of the parcels of land comprising a
union school section to an adjoining section or sections shall
be binding aid operative till the boundaries of such section
or sections are altered as provided by this Act. (Nezu.)

6. Where the arbitrators find that it would be in the
interest of the parties concerned, and where in their opinion.
it is practicable so to do, they may at their descretion forin
part of the territory of any union section into a non-union
section, and in such cases they shall indicate the parcels of
land of which such non-union section shall be composed..
The remainder of the union section shall be disposed of as
hereinbefore provided. (New).

7. When a new union school section is formed or an ex-
isting union school section altered the arbitrators shall de-
termine and fix the proportion which the part in each
municipality shall be hable to contribute toward the erec-
tion and maintenance of the school and other requisite ex-
penses, and such deternination shall be binding for a period
of three years. (New).

8. In any award "Made under this section the arbitrators.
shall value and adjust, in an equitable mranner, all rights
and claims consequent upon the formation, alteration or
dissolution of union sections between.the respective muni-
cipalities and school sections concerned, and shall also deter-
mine in what manner, and by what municipality or munici-
palities, or what portions thereof the same shah be paid and
the sum or sums of money to be paid by one portion of
the municipalities or school sections concerned to the union
school sò. formed or altered, and the dispoàition of the pro-
perty of the union and any payment by one portion to the
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,other, and such valuation, adjustment and determination
shall form and be considered an integral portion of their
award, and shall be binding on the municipalities and
sehool sections concerned, subjeot to the provisions of this
Act. (.Areýo).

9. When a new union school section is formed by arbi-
tration. as herein provided, the inspector, authorized under
ýsubsection 3 to cal] the first meetingr of the arbitrators,
shafl cail the first meeting for the election of trustees, and
shall proceed as the clerk of the municipality is directed to
proceed in section 29 of this Act. R. S. O. c. 225, s. 86,
-6.

10. Such union> alteration or dissolution shall not take
,effect until the 25th day of the month of December, which
will be at least three months after the award of the arbi-
tra.tors or a cerbified copy thereof is filed with the clerks of
the municipalities concerned. R. S. O. c. 225, s. 86,-7.

il. No. union school section shall be altered or dissolved
for a period of five years after the award of the arbitrators
has gone into operation, but nothing herein contained shall
be construed as, restraining any municipal concil £rom en-
larging the boundaries of any union school section from
-time to tinie as xnay be deemed expedient. (New).

NOTE.-The petition to each council must be signed by
five ratepayers (not more or less). The councils mayj
appoint an arbitrator; upon neglect or refusai so to,
do, an appeal will lie to the county council (if the
union section or territory lies whiolly within the
county), sec. 88, and to the Minister of Education
(if the union or territory lies parfly in two or more
counties). Sec. 89.

88. When the territory which it, is proposed to form into
a union school, or wvhen the union school section, whichi it
is proposed to alter or dissolve, lies %vholly within a
county the trustees or any five ratepayers in the territory
or union section concerned, or the inspector or inspectors
-*may, within one month after the making thereof, appeal in
writing, to the county council against any aNvard made by
the arbitrators either for the formation, alteration or dis-
:solution of such section, or against the iiegiect, or refusai
of the township counicil or councils concerned to appoint
arbitrators, as provided in section 87 of this Act, and on
receipt of such appeal the county council shahl have power
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to appoint not, more than three arbitrators, who shall
neither be ratepaTers in the territory or sehool section con-
cerned, nor members of the municipal councils concerned,
and such arbitrators shall have all the powers of arbitra-
tors appointed under section 87, and the decision of a ma-
jority of thein shall be -final and conclusive. The first
meeting of such arbitrators shall be called by the county
clerk. R. S. O. c. 225, s. 87; 52 V., c. .51, s. 5.

89 * When the territory which it is proposed to form
into a union sehool or when the union school section which
it is proposed to alter or dissolve, lies partly within two
or more counties, the trustees or any five ratepayers in the
territory or union sehool section concerned, or the inspector
or inspectors, maý within one month after *the xnaking
thereof appeal against any award made by arbitrators for
the formation, alteration or dissolution of such section, or
against the wrefusaI or neglect of the township council or
councils concerned to appoint arbitrators, to the Minister
of Education, Who shahl have power to alter, determîne or
con-flrm such award, or where no award wvas made, then at
his discretion to appoint not more than three arbitrators
who shall have ail the powers of arbitrators appointed
under section 87 of this Act, and the decision of a majority
of thein shail be final and conclusive. The irst meeting of
such arbitrators shall be called by the Minister of Edu-
cation. R. S. 0. c. 225, s. 88: 52 V. c. 51, s. 6. (Amended).

90. The school rates of every union section shall be col-
lected by the collectors of tlue municipality in which each
part of the union section is respectively situate, and the
amount collected from. the several ratepayers in each part
of the union section shail be paid by the respective collec-
tors to the treasurer of the municipality in which such part
of the union section is situate, and such treasurer shall pay
over the same without any charge, or deduction to the tr us-
tees entitled thereto. R. S. O. c. 2,25, s. 89. (Part).

NOTE.-The coilectors for each municipality shal] collect
the taxes levied for the union section and pay the
saine Vo, the treasurer who shall pay over such
moneys, without charge or decZuction, Vo the trus-
tees of the union.

91. When any township rnunicipality is divided by *Act
of the Legisiative .Assembly for municipal purpo.es, a]l
school sections which nuay, by such division, be situated
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partly in each of the newly formed municipalities, shall be
deemed union sections until otherwise altered under the
provisions of this Act. 51 V. c. 28, s. 39.

92. Every union sehool section shall, for the electiort of
trustees, be deemed one sehool section, and shahl be con-
sidered in respect to inspection as within the inunici-
palitv in which the school-house is situated, or if there be
two or more school-houses then in the municipality havii
the largest amount of assessed property. R. S. 0. c. 22-
s. 2M70 (A rn»ended).

93.-(1) In case a portion of the territory ceniposing
one or more sehool sections becomes incorporated as a vil-
lage or tewn, the boundaries of such school section or sec-
tions shall continue in force and shahl be deemed a union
school section, and the provisions of this Act respecting
the election of public school trustees in towns or villages
shahl apply thereto until such union is altered or dissoived
as provided by this Act. R. S. O. c. 225, s. 93. (AmendeZ>.

(2) In the case of a town or incorporated village divided
into wards to, which a part of an adjoining township or
townships is attached for school purposes, the board of
trustees of such union school section shall by resolution
deterinine, in which ward or wards the ratepayers of the
township part shall vote for the election of school trustees
and at elections on other school questions, and in case o
ne such resolution, then such portion of the township shal
be considered for ail election purposes as attached te the
ward or wards adqjacent. R. S. O. c. 225, ss. 90 (2).

NoTE,.-In case proceedings are instituted for the form-
ation, alteration or dissolution of a union section
a.,i between a town or vihiLge or township, the peti-
tien mentioned in section 87 (1) may be signed by
ratepayers, net necessarily by electors.

94. When any portion of a township municipality i8
annexed te a eity or town by proclamation, the portion se
annexed shall fer ail school purposes be deemed te be part
cf such city or town, prov,,ided always that when the por-
tion annexed dees net include the whole cf any contigueus
school section> the respective municipalities shall, unless
determined by mutual agreement betweeri theinselves after
such annexation, each appoint an arbitrator who, with the
senior County Judge of the ceunty, shail value and adjjudge
in an equitable manner, the riglits and claims of ail partie;s
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affected by suehi annexation, and who shall determine by
what municipality or portion thereof, the same shall be ad-
justed, paid or settled, and the award of such arbitrators
shall be final and conclusive, and the money found due>
eitber by ibutual agreement or under the award, 4hall be
deemed money for school purposes and the provisions of
section 115 of this Act shall not apply to the money s0 re-
quired to be paid under the award or mutual agreement,
and a debenture or debentures may issue to bc payable out
of the taxable property of that part of the sehool section
remaining in the indebted municipality, upon a requisition
of the trustees of said sehool section, without calling a
special meeting of the elecetors, and upon the terms and con-
ditions set forth in a by-law of the said municipality, any-
thing in this Act to the contrary notwithstanding. .52 V.
c. 36, S. 43.

NOTE.-The " money found due " should be raised by
application to the municipal counicil under sec. 109,
S,..

EQUAJjIZATION 0F -UNION SOHOOL ASSESSMENTS.

95.-(1) Once in every three years the assessors of the
municipalities in which a union school section is situated,
shall, after they have completed their respective assess-
ments and before the first day of July meet and deter-
mine what proportion of the annual requisition made by
the trustees for school purposes shail be levied upon and
collected £rom the taxable property of the respective muni-
cipalities out of which the union school section is formed.
Notice of sncb determination shahl be given forthwith to
the secretary-treasnrer of the union school section con-
cerned. R S. O. c. 225, s. 91 (1). Par-t. (Amendled).

(2) In the event of the assessors disagreeing as to such
proportion, as aforesaid, the inspector in whose district the
union sohool section is situated shall name an arbitrator
who, 'with the assessors aforesaid shahl determine the Eaid
matter and report the samne to the clerks of the respective
municipalities, and the decision of a majority shall be final
and conclusive for the period of three years. R. S. 0.
c. 225, S. 91 (1). Part.

(3) When the union school section is coniposed of' por-
tions of two adjoiningcounties, then on the disagreement
of the assessors. the inspector of the county in which the
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school-house, of the union section is situated shall name an
arbitrator, and the decision of a majority shall be final and
conclusive for the period of three years-:. R. S. O. c. 225,
S. 91 (2)>.

(4) The meeting of the assessors, for the purposes herein
set forth, shall be called by the assessor of the municipality
in which the school-house of the union section is situated.
(NLew).

(5) The assessor or the assessors and arbitrator appointed
as herein required may, at the request of the inspector or
five ratepayers, within one month after the filing thereof
with the clerk reconsider their award, and alter or amend
the same so far as to correct any omission or error in the
terms in which sucb award is expressed. (IVew.)

96.-1) Any by-law of a municipality for forniingy,
altering or dissolving a school section or sections, 'and any
award mnade by arbitrators appointed to consider an appeal
from a township council with respect to any matter auth-
orized by this Aet shall be valid and binding, notwith-
standing any defeet in substance or form, or in the manner
or time of passing or making the same, nnless notice to
quash sucli by-Iaw or to set aside such awaad is filed in the
office of the township clerk -ithin one month of the pub-
lication of such by-law or award.

(2) Such by-Iaw or award shall be deemed to be pub-
lished when a copy thereof is served upon the secretary or
secretary-treasurer of each 'board of trustees affected
thereby.

(3) Any by-law or award coufirrned, as in this section
provided, shahl be valid and binding for a perAod of five
years. (New).

22
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AN ACT IRESPECTING SEPAliATE

SOROOLS.

(Cap. 27, R. S. O. 1887.)

(CONTINuED.)

ASSESSMENTS.

53.-(1) The trustees of separate sehools forming a body
corporate under this Act shall have the power to impose,
levy and co'llect sehool rates or subseriptions, upon and
from persons sending bilidren to, or subscribing towards
the support of such schools, and shall, for the purpose of
collecting the sehool rates or subseriptions, have -a11 the
powers in respect of separate schools that the collectors of
taxes in niunicipalities have and possess under the pro-
visions of The Munioiipal -Act.

(2) If the colleetor appointed by the trustees of a separate
school is unable to, colleet that portion of any school rate
which has been charged on any parcel of land hiable to
assessment, by reason of there being no person resident
thereon, or no goods and chattels to distrain, the trustees
shail make a return to the clerk of the municipality, before
the end of the then current year, of such parcels of land
and the uncollected rates thereon.

(3) The clerk of the municipality shall make a return to
the county, city, town or village treasurer of such lands,
and the arrears of separate school rates thereon.

(4) The arrears shall be colleeted and accounted for by
the treasurer in the same manner as the arrears of~ other
taxes.

(5 *) The township, village, town or city council in which
the separate sehool is situate, shall rake up the deticiency
arising from uncollected rates on land liable to assessment,
out of the general funds of the municipality. 49 V. c. 46,
S. 54.

NOTE.-The trustees may appoint their own collector
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54. The clerk or other officer of a miunicipality within
ýor adjoining which a separate sehool is established, having,
possession of the assessor's or collector's roll of the munici-P
pality, shall allow any one of the trustees or their author-
ized collectors to make a copy of the roll in so far as it re-
lates to the persons supporting the separate sehool under
their charge. 49 V. c. 46, s. 55.

55. It shall be the duty of every municipal council, if so
-requested by the trustees of a separate sehool at or before
the meeting of the council in the month of Augrust in any
year, to cause, through their collectors and other municipal
officers, to be levied in each year, upon the taxable pro-
perty liable to pay the same, ail sums of money f oi rates
*or taxes legally imposed thereon in respect) of separate
sehools by competent lawful authority -i that behaif and
at their request, and the council shall account annually for
the sums so to be collected: and any expenses attending the
assessment, collection or payrnent of sehool rates by the
municipal council, or any of its officers, ..or the trustees
.entitled thereto, shahl be payable by the municipality, and
the said rates, as and when collected, shall within a reason-
able time thereafter, and not later than the l4th day of
December in each year, be paid over to the trustees, without
any deduction wvhatever. 49 V. c. 46, s. 56.

NoTE,.-The collectors of the municipahity shall collect
the taxes, if the trustees apply to the council before
its meeting in August to have the taxes so collected.
See section 28 (9), 32 (5).

56. Any board of separate school trustees, and the coun-
,cil of any municipality (three-fifths of whose members are
not separate school supporters), may enter into an agree-
ment for a term of years, that for each year of the said
term, and at such times and in such sums as mnay be, agreed
upon, there shail in lieu of and as being the arnount to be
levied and collected in such year for separate sehool pur-
poses, *,.e paid by the municipality to the board a f6xed pro-
portion of the total amount levied and collected within the
municipality in and for the year for both public and
separate schooi purposes; provided always, that if in and
for any year the rate in the dollar of assessment actually
hevied for separate school purposes within the municipality
is not the same as that actually levied therein for public
school purposes, then the agreement shahl not be, in force

for or apply -to such hast mentioned year ; provided also
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that any agreement made as aforesaid may be determined
at. the end of any calendar year on giving six months'
notice by either of the parties thereto to the other party.
49 \T c. 46, s. 57.

57. The county inspector of publie sehools shail, before
distributing the county rate among the publie sehool sec-
tions, deduct the amount certifled to him by the clerk of
any municipality in which any separate sehool section or
part of a section is situate, according to the list given by
the clerk, of the supporters of separate sehools against
whom -the counfy rate for public sehool purpose hias been
placed and rated, and shall give the trustees of the separate
school section an order on the county treasurer or sub-
treasurer for the amount so placed and rated, and it shall
be'the duty of the treasurer or sub-treasurer to pay over
the sanie. 49 V. c. 46, s. 58.

NoT.E.--See section 50.

5S.-(1) The trustees of a separate sehool shall have
full power as a body corporate to, borrow money for sehool
purposes, and to make valid mortgages and other instru-
ments for the security and payment of such borrowed
money, or of moneys payable or to be paid for school sites~,
sehool buildings, or additions thereto, or the repairs thereof
upon the sehool hotise property and premises, or any other
real or personal property vested in thein, or upon the
separate sehool rates, and any ratepayer who was a separate
school supporter at the time when the loan xvas affected
on the security of the said rates or property shahl, whiie
resident within the section or inunicipality within whichi
the separate sehool 18 situate, continue to be liable forte
-rate to be levied for the repayment of the loan.

(2) The principal x»oney representing any sum so ber-
rowend may; in the mortgage or other instrument securing
the repayment thereof, be made payable in annual or other
instalments, with or without interest, and the trustees, in
addition to ail other rates or inoneys which tliey may nov
levy in any one year, shall also have power and authority
to levy and colleet suchi further sum or sunis as in each-
year mnay be requisite for paying all principal nloney and
interest falling due in such year under the ternis of such
xnortgage or other instrument aforesaid, and the said sumis
shall be levied and collected in each year in the sane man-
ner and form, and from the like persons and property by.
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fromi upon or out of which other separate sehool rates may
now be levied and collected. 49 V. c. 46, s. 59.

(3) The inortgages and other instruments which the
trustees hiave power to make, as aforesaid, for the seeurit.y
and payaient oïl money borrowed or payable for sehool
purposes may, in the discretion of the trust-ees, be made in
the formn of delbentures; and debentures shall be a charge
on the saine property and rates aforesaid, as in the case of
mortgages thereof made by the brustees, as in sub-section
1 rnentioned.

(4) Every by-Iaw of the trustees for the issue of such
debentures shall be sealed with the corporate seal of the
board of trustees, and shall be sigyned by the chairman and
secretary of the board, and the by-lawv may be quashed by
application Vo the high court at Toronto, in the same way
as municipal by-laws may be quashed.

(5) The by-law% shall name a day ini the financial year in
whieh the same is passed wvhen the by-lawv is Vo take effeet,
and shahl state the whole o? the debt and the obligations
to be, is-sued thereunder, and shall make the same payable
in twenty years at furthest from the day on which the by-
law takes effect, and shall provide for ineiuding thereafter
in the yearly separate sehool rate a sufficient sum for the
paymient of an amiount suffieient to pay the yearly interest
during the currency of the dehentures, and also a certain
specific sum to be realized annually for the payment o? the
principal> wvhich specifle suai shaîl be sufficient with the
estimated interest, on the investments thereof to diseharge
the aeht when payable.

(6) Every such by-law, before 'being acted upon, shail be
published. for at least three successive weeks in some public
newspaper published weekly, or oftener, in the city, Lown
or county in which the separate sehool is situate, and if no
application Vo quash the by-law shahl be macle for three
months after the publication thereof as aforesaid, the by-
law shail, as in the case of a municipal by-law, be valid,
notwithstanding any want of substance or form in the by-
law or in the time or manner o? passing the saine.*

(7) No debenture issued under the by-law% shail be for
less than $100. The debentures may be in the form follow-
ing:
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PROVINCE 0F ONTARIO.
S.... No....

Lebenture of the Board of Trustees of the Roman Catholie
Separate Sehools for (or other col:porate
namne of tke Board, as the case rnay be).

The Board of Trustees of the Roman Catholie Separat&
Sehools for (or otheq- corporate viame of the
Board, as the case mnav be), hereby promise to pay to
bearer at the Bank of . at , the sum of

dollars of lawful money of Canada, in years from
the date hereof, and to pay interest at the rate of per
cent. per annum. haif yeàirly to, the bearer of the annexed
coupons respectively upon the presentation thereof at the
said bank.

Issued this day of ,by virtue and under
authority of the Separate Sehools Act, and pursuant to by-
law numbeii of said Board of Separate School Trus-
tees, passed on the dlay of , 18 , entitled a
by-law to rai.se by way of loan the sum of dollars
for the purposes therein mentioned, bearing date the
day of '18

0.. B.,
Secretary-Treasurer. Chairman.

Coupon No...
The Board of Trustees of the Roman Catholie Separate

Sehool for (or other corporate naine) will pay bearer
at the Bank of ,at , on the day of y
18 ,the sum of dollars, interest due on that day on
Debenture No.

(8) Nothing contained in the preceding five sub-sections
shall be deemed to declare or imp]y any construction of any
statute or of any provision thereof, passed prior to the
9Oth day of April.. in the year 1887, or as declaringt or im-
plying that the trustees had not thieretofore power to make
and issue debentures for the security and payment of money
borrow.ed or payable for sehool purposes. 50 V. c. 41, s. 1.

NoTE.-The trustees as a body corporate can borrow
nioney on xnortgag es or debenture, by by-lawv.

59. Every separate sehool shall be entitled to a share lu
the fund annually granted by the Lecgislature of this Pro-
vince for the support of publie sehiools, and shall be entitled
also to a share in ail other public grants, investments and
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allotments for publie school purposes nowv made or here-
after to, be made by the Province or the municipal authori-
Vies, according to the averace number of pupils atteudingr
the school during the twelve next preceding months,- or
during the number of months which may have elapsed froin
the establishment of a new separate sehool, as compared
with the whole average number of pupils attending school
in the saine city, towvn, village or township. 49 V. c. 46,
s. 60.

60. Nothing herein contained shall entîtle a separate
sehool within any city, town, incorporated v.illage or town-
ship, to any part or portion of sehool Moneys arising or
accruing frdm local assessment for publie sehool purposes
within the city, town, village or township, or the county
or union of counties withîn wvhich the city, town', village or
township is situate. 49 V. c. 46, s. 61.

61. The teachers of a separate sehool under this Act
shall be subjeet to the samne exaininations, and receive their
certificates of qualification, in the same manner as public
school teachers generally; but the persons qualified by law
as teachers, either in the Province of Ontario, or, at the
time of the passing of The BiÎt4.sk .Portib .meric& .Act, in
the Province of Quebec, shall be considered qualified
teachers for the purpose of this Act. 49 V. c. 46, s. 62.

62. The trustees of every separate sehool shahl, on or
before the thirtieth day of June and the thirty-first day of
iDecember of every year, transmit Vo the Minister of Edu-
cation a correct returu of the naines of the children attend-

igthe school, together,.with the average attendance during
the next. preeeding six rnonths, or duringr the number of
xnonths which have elapsed since the establishment thereof,
and the number of months it has been. so kept open, and
the ininister shall thereupon determine the proportion
wvhich the trustees of the separate school are entitled to
receive out of the legishative grant> and shall pay over the
amount thereof to the trustees. 49 V. c. 46, s. 63.

63. The Minister of Education, ail judges, members of
the Legrisiature, the heads of the muunicipal bodies in their
respective localities, the inspeetors of publie schoo]s, and the
clergymen of the Roman Catholie Claurch, shail be visitors
of separate sehools. 49 V. c. 46, s. 64.

64. The Roman Cathiolie seluarate sehools (wvith' their reg-
isters) shahl be subject to such inspection as may be directed
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from, time to Mmie by the Minister of Education, and shall
be subjeet also to such regulations as may be imposed fromn
time to time by the Education Department. 49 V. c. 46,
s. 65.

65. The Education Department may authorize a separate
sehool in any county to be constitute'd a model school for
the traîningy of teachers for separate sehools, subject to the
regulations of the department, and where in any county
such model sehool has been established, or from the special
circuinstances of the separate sehools therein, the Minister
of Education should deetn it expedient, he may recommend
for appointment by the .Lieutenant-Governor in Council
some one competent person possessing qualifications pre-
scribed by the Education Department to be a mnember of
the county board of examiners of such county ini addition
to the number now authorized, and who shall possess and
diseharge thp like powers and daties as tihfe other members
of the board. 49 V. c. 46, s. -6

66(. In the case of a separate sehool established under
this Act in any city, town or incorporated village in wvhich
à high sehool is established, it shall be lawful for the trus-
tees of the separate sehool to appoint any ratepayer (not
one of tiernselves) as trustee of such high school, provided
always that. in the case of a united high and public school
board such trustee shall not take any part in the proceed-
ings of the board in regard to any matters affecting the
public school. 49 V. c. 46, s. 67.

67. In the event of a disagreement between trustees of
Roman Catholic separate schools and inspectors of public
school,,, or other mnunicipal authorities, or in the event of a
protest against the election of a rural school trustee, or
other proceedings of a rural school meeting, made in writing
and signed, hy five supporters of the separate sehool con-
cerned, the case in dispute shall be referred to the equit-
able arbitranient of: the Minister of Education, subject neyer-
theless to appeal to the Lieutenant-Governor in Council,
whose award shall be final in ail cases. 49 V. c. 46, s. 68
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PUBLIC IIEALTH ACT.

AN ACT RESPECTING PUB3LIC HEALTH.

B. ,S. 0. CAP. 205.

Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Assembly of thie Province of Ontario, enacts as
follows :

1. This Act niay be cited as "T7he, F-ablic. Health A ct."
47 V. c. 38, S. 1.

2. Where the following words occur in this Act, or the
sehedules thereto, they shall be construed ini the manner
herefteï. rentioned, unless a contrary intention appears:

1. "Owner " means the person for the time being re-
ceiving thie rent of the lands or premises in connection with
-%hich the word is used, whether on his own account or as
agent or trustee of any other person, or who, would so
receive the sanie if such lands and premises were let;

2. "HEealth District" or "<District" means any local
xnunicipatity, or union of local municipalities, under the
jurisdiction of a Local or District Board of Health, and
le Local Board " or IlBoard " shall include a District Board;

3. " buse"I includes sehools, factories and other build-
ings> huts and tents used for hutuan habitation or work,
whether such use is permanent~ or temporary, and whether
the same are stationary or movable;

4. ccStoreet " shall include every higchway, road, square,
row: lane, niews, court> alley and passage> whether a
thoroughfare or not. 47 V. c. 88, s. 2.

PROVINCIAL B3OARD 0F H[EALTHI.
3. The provincial board of health of Ontario at present

existing, is hereby continued and shall consist of not more
than seven inembers, one of -%hom may be the secretary of
thie board; the niembers thereof shall be appointed by the
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Lieutenant-G&'vernor in Councîl from time to time for a
per.iod 1 of three years, and any retiring member shall be
eligible for re-appointment; at least four members of the
board shail be duly regiïstered medical practitioners. 46
V. e. 29, S. 1.

4. îhe chairman of the board shall be appointed by the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council, and shall be paid an
annual salary not eexeeding the sum of $400 per annum;
other members of the board, except the secretary, shall be
paid such per diem allowance while attending meetings of
the board, or any coiwmittee thereof, as may be voted by
the Legisiature and approved by the Lieutenant-Governor
in Council, together with'actual travelling and other neces-
sary expenses while enip]oyed on the business of the board.
50 V. c. 34, s. 7.

5. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council May appoint a
compeatent apid suitable person as secretary of the board;
who shaîl hold office during pleasure, and who may be paid
un annual salary not exceeding $1,750 per annum, and who,
shahl be the chie£ health officer of the Province. 45 V. c.
29, s. 7; 50 V. c. 34, s. S.

6. The secretary shall keep his office at Toronto, and
performn the duties prescribed by this Act or required by
the board; he shall keep a record of the transactions of the
board and shai, so far as practicable, communicate with.
other provincial or state boards of health, and with the
local boards of health, and health officers within the Pro-
vince, and with municipal councils and other public bodies,
for the purpose of acquiring or disseminatinga information
concerning the public health; and he shall also use such
neans as are practicable to induce municipal councils to
appoint health officers or local boards of health within
their municipality: he shahl also assist in preparing- the
annual report~ of the regristrar-general in relation to the
vital statistics of the Province, and shaîl perform suchi
other duties and functions relating to vital statistics and
otherwise as may be assigned to him. by the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council. 45 V. c. 29, s. 8.

2'. The expenses of the said provincial board and thie
salaries of the chairman and secretary shall be paid out of
such moneys as may, fromi time to time, be appà:opriated
by the Legislature for that purpose. 45 V. c. 29, s. 21; 47
V. c. 38, S. 8.

S. The board shaîl meet quarterly at Toronto, and at
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such other places and times as may be fixed under a reso-
lution of the board. Three members shall be a quorum for
the transaction of business, and they shall have power to
makze and adopt rules and by-laws regulating the transac-
tion of its business, and may provide therein for the
appointment of committees, to whom they may delegate
authority and power for the work committed to bhem. 45
V. c. 29, s. 5; 47 V. c. 38, s. 10.

9. The provincial board of health shall take cognizance
of the interests of health and life among the people of the
Province; they shall especially study the vital statistics of
fine Province, and shall endeavour to niake an intelligent
and profitable use of the collected records of deaths and of
sickness aniong, the people; they shall make sanitary inves-
tigations and inquiries respecting causes of disfase, and
especially of epidemics; the causes of mortality and the
effeets of loc>alities, employments, conditions, habits, and
other circumstances upon the health of the people; they
shall make such suggestions as to the prevention and intro-
duction of contaglous and infectious diseases, as they shall
deem most effective and proper, and as wvill prevent and
limit as far as possible the rise and spread of disease; they
shall enquire into the measures wvhich are being taken by
local boards for the limitation of any existing dangerous,
contagious or infectious disease, through powers conferred
upon said local boards by any Public flealth Act, and
should it appear that no efficient measures are being taken
and that the said powers are not being enforced, it shall
be coropetent for the provincial board, in the interests of
the public health, to require the local board to exercise and
enforce any of the said powers which, in the opinion of the
provincial board, the urgency of the case demands; and iiii
any such case where the local board, after request by the
provincial board, n.eglect or refuse to exercise their powvers,
the provincial board mnay, with the approval of the Minister
of the department under whi-ch the board is for the time-
being acting, exercise and enforce at the expense of the
municipality any of the powers of local bad hc ne
the circumstances they iuay consider necessary. and they
shall, when required or when they deem it best, advise offi-
cers of the Government and local boards of health in regard
to the public health, and as to the means to be adopted to,
secure the same, and as to location, drainage> water supply,
disposai of excreta, heatingr and ventilation of any publie
institution or building. 45 V. c. 29, s. 3; -50 V. C. 34, S. 6-
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10. The boàrd shall from time to time, and especially
during the prevalence in any part of the Province of epide-
inie, endemie or contagious disease, make public distribu-
tion, of such sanitary literature, and of special practical
information relating to the prevention and spread of conta-
gions and infectious diseases through the medium of the
public press, and by circular to local boards of health and
health officers, municipal councils, and in and through the
public schools and otherwise as shall be deenied by them in
the initerest of the public health. 45 V. c. 29, s. 4.

11I. Withi the concurrence of that memnber of the Execu-
tive Council to whose department the provincial board of
health is for the time being as-signed by the Lieutenant-
Governor in Council, the board may send its secreterv, or
any member or members of the board, to any part »of the
Province when deeined necessary to investigate the cause
or causes of any contagious or other disease or niortality;
and at such ýinvestigation evidence may be taken on oath
or otherwise as the said secretary, member or members
may deema expedient, and in such case the secrz-tary, or
any mnember of the board present at the investigation, may
administer the oath; and the said investigating committee
shail have power, by warrant under the band and seal of
any one of its members, to eaUl upon any person to give
evidence regarding any inatter ini question in the investi-
gation; and the investigating committee shail have ail the
powers which maay be conferred upon commissioners under
The Acet -eqpecting Inquiries cancerning Public Matters.
47 V. c. 38, S. il.

12. It shall be the duty of the provincial board of health
to see that a supply of proper vaccine matter is obtainable
at ail times at such vaccine farms and other places as are
-subject to inspection by the board. 50 V. c. 34, s. 9.

13. Whenever this Province, or any part thereof or place
therein appears to be threatened with any formidable
epidemie, endemie, or contagious disease, the provincial
board of health may, subject to the approval of the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council, issue such regulations as
the board deerns necessary, for the prevention, as far as
possible, or the mitigation of disease, and may make, renew
or alter any such regulations, or substitute new regulations;
and the said board inay, by such regulations, provide:

1. For the frequent and effectuaI cleansing of the streets,
yards, and out-houses, by the local health authorities, or by
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the owners or occupiers of houses and tenement adjoining
thereto;

2. For the reinovai of nuisances;
3. For the cleansing, purifying, ventilating and disinfect-

inLy of houses, churches, buildings, and places of assernbly,
railway stations, steamboats, railway carrnages and cars, as
well as other public conveyances by the owners and occu-
piers, and persons hiaving, the ciire and ordering thereof;

4. For regulating, so far as this legisiature has jurisdic-
tion in this behalf, with a view of preventing the spread of
infectious disease, the entry or departure of boats or vessels
at the different, ports or places in Ontario, and the landing,
of passengrers or cargoes £rom such boats or vessels,
or £rom railroad carniages or cars, and the receiving passen-
gers or cargoes on board of the same;

5. For the sale and speedy interment of the dead, and
the conduet of funerals, with a view of pneventing the
spread of infectious diseases as afonesaid;

6. For supplying medical aid and accommodation, and
medicine, and sncb other articles as may be deemed neces-
sary for .mitigating, such epidemic, endemic, or contagious
disease;

7. For bouse to house visitation;
8. For preventing or mitigrating such epidemic, endemie

or contagions diseaýse in such other manner as to the said
provincial board seexns expedient; 47 V. c. 88, s. 3.

9. For the inspection of houses, schools, churches, rail way
stations and other buildings, steamboats, vessels, railwav
caria-ges and cars and publie conveyances by the local
board or some, officer, and the cleansing, purifying and dis-
infecting theneof, and anytbincr contained therein when
required by such board or officer at the expense of the
owner, occupier, or the person having the care and ordering
thereof, and for detaining for this purpose, any such steam-
boat, vessel, railway carniage and car or public conveyance,
and anything contained thenein, so long as inay be necessary,
and any person travelling theneby; 48 V. c. 45, s. 12,
paxrt; 50 V. c. 34, S. 10.

10. For preventing the departune of persons £rom infected
localities, and for pneventing pensons or conveyances from
passing froni one locality to another, and for detaining pen-
sons or conveyances who or which have been exposed to
infection> for inspection or disinfection until the danger of
infection is past;
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11. For requiring the appointment of sanitary police, to
be paid by the inunicipalities in which they act, for the
purpose of assisting and carrying out the health regulations
in force in the municipality; 48 V. c. 45, s. 12, part.

12. For the removal or keeping under surveillance of
persons living in infected localities. 48 V. c. 45, s. 12,part;
50 V. c. 34, S. Il.

14. It shall be the duty of the local boards of health to
superintend and see to the execution of any regulations
made by the provincial board; or to execute, or aid in
executing, the same within their respective districts; and
to do and provide ail such acts, matters and things as are
necessary for superintending or aiding, in the execution of
such regulations, -or for executing the saine as the case may
require. 47 V. c. 38, s. 4.

15. The provincial board of health may, by order, declare
ail or any cif the regulations so made, to be in force within
the whole or any part or parts of the district of any local
board of healthi or any municipaiity, and, so far as this
Legislature has jurisdiction, to, apply to boats, vessels, rail-
way carniages and cars, or other con veyances in any portion
or portions of the Province. 47 V. c. 38, s. 5.

16. Ail orders and regulations s0 made shall take effect
from the approval, thereof, and shall be forthwith published
in the Ontario Gazette and at least one newspaper within
the district, or portion or portions of the Province, in which
they shall be declared in force. 47 V. c. 38, s. 6.

11. During the time that any such orders or regulations
are in force in any health district as provided by the next
preceding four sections of this Act, aIl by-laws of the local
board of such district which, in any nianner, conflict with
any any such order or regulations, shall be suspended.
47 V. c. 38, s. 7.

1S. Ail regulations made by the provincial board of
health and approved by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council,
and published in the Onlario Gazette, on the D'th of Sep-
tember, 1885, are hereby declared to have been valid regru-
lations, and in force until and uniess repealed or aniended.
49 V. c. 42, s. 9.

19. Ail regulations made by the provisional board of
health are to be laid before the Legislative Assembly, if
then in session; and if not then in session, within fourteen
days after the commencement of the next session. 49 V. c.
42,8s.10.
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.20. The expenses incurred by the provincial board of
health in connection with any epidemie shall be defrayed
out of any moneys appropria qd by the Legislature specially
for thaï, purpose, and the expenses incurred by the said
local boards of health, or by the medical health officer or
sanitary police, in the execution or in superintending the.
execution of the regulations of the provincial board, shall
be defrayed and provided for by the municipal corporations
having jurisdiction over t.he respective places affected.
47 'V. c. 38, s. 8 ; 48 V. c. 45, s. 13.

21. The local board, of health or the provincial board of
health may also, £romn time to time, direct any prosecution
or legal proceedings for, or in respect Qùf,, the wilùal violation
or negleet of any such regulation. 47 V. c. 38, s. 9; 48 V.
c. 45, s. 14.

22. The provincial board of health may also, stubjecL to
the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor, issue regulations
for taking possession of any land or any unoccupied build-
ing thereon, by the authority of the said provincial board
of health, local board, or health oflicers, for any of the pur-
poses mentioned in sections 13, 14 or 97, of this Act, but
such regulations shall not authorize the taking or obtaining
for the hospital of any niunicipality any land or buildings
outside the limits of such municipality. 49 V. c. 42, s. 2.

23. In case of actual or apprehended emergency, such
possession may be taken without a prior agreement with
the owner of the land or building and without bis consent,
and may be retained for sncb period as may appear to the
boa-rd, or officers who took possession thereof, to be neces-
sary. 49 V.,c. 42, s. 3.

24. Written notice containing a reasonable description of
the land shaîl, within five days after the taking or obtaining
possession be kiven by the board or officer so taking or
obtaining possession thereof, to the clerk of the local muni-
cipality wherein the land is situate; such notice shail be
given whether possession is taken or obtained with the
consent of the owner or otherwise. 49 V. c. 42, s. 4.

25. Where possession is taken without the consent of the
owner, the board or .health. officer by whom or under whose
direction or authority possession is taken, shall within five
days thereafter give notice thereof to the owner; such
notice to be according to the form contained in schiedule C
hiereto annexed, or to the like effect. In the eveht of any
owiter not beincy known, or not being resident wiLhin the
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Province of Ontario, or of bis residence therein being un-
knpwn to the board or health officer required to give the
notice, such board or health officer shall cause the notice to
be published for two insertions in some local newspaper
having a circulation within the municipality wheeein the
property is situate, and shall mail to the last known address
(if any) of the owner a copy of the notice in a registered
letter prepaid, and such publication shall bc sufficient notice
to the owner. 49 V. c. 42, s. 5.

26. The owner of any land or building shall be entitled
to compensation from the local municipality wherein the
land or building is situate, for the use and occupation
thereof, including any dàmages arising from such use and
occupation, ' .ch compensation to be agreed upon between
the municipal council of the local municipality and the
owner; and in case they do not agree, the Judge of the
County Court of the County wherein the property is situate,
shall summdrily determine the amount of the compensation,
and the terms of payment, in such manner, and after giving
such notices, if any, as he sees fit. 49 V. c. 42, s. 6.

27. Where any resistance or forcible opposition is offered
or apprehended to possession being taken of any land or
building under this Act, or under any regulation which
may be made by virtue thereof, the Judge of the County
Court may, without notice to any person, issue bis warrant
to the sheriff of the county, or to any other person as he
may deem most suitable, requiring him to put the board or
health officer, their or bis servants or agents in possession,
and to put down such resistance or opposition which the
sheriff or bailiff (taking with him sufficient assistance) shall
accordingly do. 49 V. c. 42, s. 7.

28. No land or building to be used for ·the purposes of
.this Act shall be nearer than 150 yards to an inhabited
dwelling. 49 V. c. 42, s. 8.

29.-(1) Where information is obtained by the provincial
board that any remediable unsanitary condition or nuisance
exists in any municipality, and that the local health
authorities have, after proper representation of the facts,
neglected or refused to take such efficient measures as might
remove such condition or abate such nuisance, .it shall be
competent for the provincial board of health to institute an
investigation, and, if necessary, take sworn evidence con-
cerning the condition or nuisance complained of.
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1(2) If, upon such investigation, it is proved that such
remediable unsanitary condition or nuisance exists, it shal
be within the province of the provincial board, to direct
its immediate removal or abatement by the person respon-
sible therefor, and to report the same to the Minister for
the time. in charge of the departinent; and if such person
negleets or refuses to remove or abate the sanie, the pro-
vincial board of health may cause such removal or abate-
ment to be mnade, and collect the expenses therefor froin
such person, by ordinary process of law. 47 V. c. 38, s. 37.

30.-(1) Whenever the establishment of a publie water
supply or systew. of sewerage shall be contemplated by the
counicil of any city, town or village, it shall be the duty of
the said council to place itself in communication with the
provincial board of health, and to submit to the said board,
before their adoption, ail plans in connection with said
system.

.<2) It shall be the duty of the provincial board of health
to report whether, in its opinion, the said systeni is calcu-
lated to meet the sanitary requirements of the inhabitants
of the said municipa1ity;7 wvheher any of its provisions are
likely to prove, prejudicial to the health of any of the said
inhabitants, together with any suggestions whichi it xnay
deeni advisable; and to cause copies of said report to, be
transmitted to, the Minister of the departrnent to wbich the
sýaid provincial board of health is attached, and to the clerk
of the municipal counicil, and the secre-,-ry of the local
board of health of the district interested.

(3) No sewer, or appliance for the ventilation of the
sanie, shahl be constructed in violation of any of the princi-
pies, laid downi by the prov7incial board of health, subject to
appeal to the Lieutenant- Governor in Council. 47 V. c.

31. Where £romi the presence of any formidable conta-
glous disease in any Iocality the provincial board of health
considers the appointrnent of a medical he-alth officer neces-
sary for the municipality in which sncb disease exists, or
for any neighbouring municipality. and requests the council.
of any such municipality to appoint a medical health officer,
the council shall forthwith appoint a properly qualified
medical practîtioner, to be medical health ofllcer for the
municipality. 48 V. c. 45, s. 2.

32. If a council does not appoint a medical health officer
within five days after a request in that behaif made by the

23
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provincial board, which requést may be served upon the
head of the counc-il or its clerk, or mailed ta either of such
officers by registered letter-post, the Lieutenant-Governor
upon the , recommendation of the provincial board may
appoint a medical health officer for such rnunicipality. 48
V. c. 45, S. 3.

33. Every medical health officer appointed by the mauni-
cipal council shall hold office during the pleasure of the
council, and if under the preceding section the raedical
health officer is appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor, he
shall hold office until the lst day of February in the year
followingr that in which .he is appointed; Provided always,
that the municipal council xnay at any time, upon a two-
thirds vote of its members, dismiss any medical health
officer for a neglect of duty; and the decisio. -of such
council shall be final, and shall not render the corporation
liable for apy damnages;- the medical health officer shall be
entitled to compensation for services actually rendered up
ta the time of such dismissal. but the arnount of such com-
pensation shallnot e-iceed the salary he would have earned
Up ta the time of such dismissal, and if his salary up to
such time is paid, such payment shail be a bar ta any other
claim for services rendered. 48 V. c. 45, s. 4.

34. Whenever, during the presence of a-nv formidable
contagiaus disease in any maunicipality or neighbouring
locality any medical health officer becomes temporarily or
permanently incapable of performing his duties, or resigns
his office, or leaves the locality for which he has b een
appointed, the council shall forthwith appoint another
medical health officer in his rooxm 48 V. c. 45, s. 5.

35. Where two or more municipalities are united into a
health district, the provisions of the preceding four sections
of this .Act shail apply, except that the power and duty of-
appointing or removing a medical health officer shall be
with the district board of health, unless the councils of the
inunicipalities composing sucli health district have, previaus
ta any request in that behaif being made b3T the provincial
board, united in appointing a medical health officer for such
municipalities, and the Lieutenaut-Governor may, in case
of their default, appoint a medical health officer for suchi
district. 48 V. c. 45, S. 6.

36. Ini case the appointuient of a medical health officer
is made by the provincial board of health, he shall be enti-
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tied to recover from the municipality reasonable compensa-
tion for his services. 48 V. c. 45, s. 7.

37. Where a medical health officer is appointed he shail
possess ail the powers and authority possesseci by any
health officer or sanitary inspector under this Act, and such
medical health officer shall perform ail diities imposed upon
him by any regulations of the provincial board of health,
and the fact that similar duties are by statute imposed
upon the local board of health, shahl not relieve the medical
health officer £rom the performance of such duties, 48 V.
C. 45, S. 8.

38.-(1) In case the provincial 'board of healtb reports
to the Lieutenant-Governor that on accotint of the presence
in any xnunicipality of an epidemie or contagious disease it
would be dangerous to hold an election in such municipality,
the Lieutenant-Governor may, upon application by the
council of the municipality in that behaif, issue bis procla-
ination postponingy the holdin2g of any intended municipal
ýor sehool election, for a period, not exceedingr three mnonths,
and may fromn time to time further postpone such election
if in the opinion of the said board the necessity for post-
poneinent continues.

(2) The Lieutenant-Governor may, by bis said proclama-
tion, name the days for holding the nomination and pollingr
for the election, but in case no days are named therefor, the
council shall, as soon as practicable after the period named
in such proclamation, or the last of sueli proclamations,
expires, by by-law name days for the nomination and poil-
ing.

(3) In case an election postponed under the provisions of
this section is the annual election, or an election of the
entire council, or of ail the members of a board, of trustecs
or other body, the members of the couincil, board or other
body shall continue to hold office until their successors are
elected. 48 V. c. 45, s. 9.

LOCAL B3OARDS 0F REALTH.

39..-(1) There shall be a local board of health in each
township and incorporated village, to be composed of the
reeve, clerk and three ratepayers, to be appointed annually
by the municipal council.

(2) There shail be a local board of health in ech town
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containing less'than four thousand inhabitants according to,
the, municipal enumeration of the previous year, to, con-
sist of the mayor, clerk and three ratepayers, to be appointed
annually by the municipal council.

(3) There shall be a local board of health for eaèh city
and for each town containin a more than four thousandl
inhabitants, according to the municipal enumeration of the
previous year, to, consist of the mayor and eight ratepayers,
to be appointed annually by the municipal council. 47 'V.
c. 38, s. 12(2)

40. The appointments of members of the board shall be
made at the tirst meeting of the municipal council after
being duly organized, and any vacancy arisingr £rom any
cause shahi be filled at the first meeting thereafter of the
municipal council: but, if for any reason appointments are
flot mnade at the proper dates, the sa-me shahl be made as soon
as may be thereafter. 47 V. c. 38, s. 13 (2).

41. Two or more councils may, by concurrent by-laws,
unite their respective municipalities into a health district:
and any of such councils may withdraw its municipality
from the district by a by-law passed prior to, the lst day of
December of any year, and to, take effeet on the third
Monday of January following. 47 V. c. 38, s. 14.

42. The merubers of the district boards of health shaill
consist of three members of each maunicipality inchxded in
the district, narnely, the head of the council, the municipal
clerk, and one other ratepayer not a member of the council,
to be appointed by the counci]. 47 V. c. 38, s. 15.

43. Every district board thus constituted and its merubers
shah], in respect of the health district for wvhich it acts,
possess the saine po-%ers, bp. subject to the same regulations,
and perforin like duties as a local board of health of a
municipality and its members. 47 V. c. 38, s. 16.

44. Every local or district board shahl elect a chairman,
and the c]erk of the municipal 'ouncil shail be the secretary
of the local board, and the district board may elect one of
its members, or appoint some other person as its secretary.
47 V. c. 38, s. 17.

45. It shahl be the duty of the secretary to report to the
secretary of the provincial board of health the names of the~
inembers of the local board within one rnonth after its flrst
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regular meeting- which shall be held on the second Monday
after the meInbers, w.ho are not memnbers ex offLeio, have
been appointed. 47 V. c. 38, s. 18.

46. When any municipal council negleets or refuses to
elect members or a member of the local or district board of
health as required by this Act, the provincial board of
health may appoint a duly qualified ratepaycr or ratepayers
to be a zuember or members of such local or district board
of hea.lth to act wvith the e,- offlcio or other niembers. 47 V.
c. 38, s. 19.

4'Y. Every municipal council inay appoint a maedical
health officer and a sanitary inspector or inspectors for the
rnunicipality, and.may fix the salaries to be paid them, or
two or more couneils may unite iu the appointment of any
of these officers. 47 V. c. 38,1 S. 20.

48. The municipal council or councils may vote such sums
a.s are deemed necessary by the local or district board for
the carrying on of its 'work. 47 V. c. 38, s. 21.

49. The treasurer of the municipality shail forthwvith
upon dernd ppy out of any moneys of the municipality
in his bands the amount of auy ord er gi ven by the members
of the local board, or any two of th em, for service perforned
under their direction by virtue of this Act. R. S. 0. 1877,

c190, s. 28 ; 47 V. c. 38, s. 12 (1).

50. The mnembers of the local and district boards shahl
be called health officers, and shall have the powers and
duties assigned to such officers by this Act; and any two
or more oi &hm acting iu the execution of any regulations
of the provincial board of health may exercise the powers
and authorities conferred by sections 68 and 69. R. S. 0.
1877, c. 190, s. 25 ; 47 V. c. 38, ss. 12 (1), 522.

;51. A majority of the number of any regularly consti-
tuted board shall be a quorum for the transaction of busi-
ness. 47 V. c. 38, s. 2-3.

52. A minute book shall be provided lu which, the secre-
tary shall record the proceedings of 1,he local board of health.
The secretary shahl draft an annual report of the sanitary
work doue during the year, and of the sanitary condition
of the muuicipality, for the consideration of the board,
which report, when adopted, shail be transmitted to the
secretary of the provincial board of health. The said report
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shaHl iÉclude the annual report of the niedical health
officer. 4'7 V. c. 38, S. 24.

53. Whenever any local board of heakth bas any authority
to direct that any matter or ti o.g should be doue by any
person or corporation, such local b~oard of health rnay also,
in default of its being done by the person, direct that suchi
matter or thing shall be done at the expense of the person
in defauit, and inay recover the expense thereof with costs
by action or distress; and, ini case of non-payment thereof,
the sanie shahl be recovered in like manner as municipal
taxes. 47 V. c. 38, S. 25.

54. Ail butchers se]ling within the limits of any inunici-
pality shaîl, on theý request of the hbealth, authorities, make
affidavit as to the place or places at which the slaugh.ter of
their ineat is carried on, and where this is outside of the
limits of thq municipality such slaughter-houses shall be
open to inspection by the inspector or ruedical health officer
of the mnunicipality where the meat is offered for sale. In
case of refusai to, make such affidavit and permit said
inspection, said butchers shall he subject to, the penalties
prescribed under section 106 of this Act, should the sale of
meat be continued by thein after notification to discontinue
bas been given by the medicai hvcalth officer. 50 V. c. 34,
S.4.

55. The local board of health of any municipality or dis-
trict in which, supplies of ice are obtained, sold and stored,
shall have power to adopt such regulations regarding the
source of supply, and the place of storage of the saine, as
shahl in their opinion be the best adlapted to secure the
purity of the ice, and prevent injury to the public health.
The powers and duties of ail local boards in this respect
shail extend to the supervision of ice supplies, whether
obtained within or outside the municipality, whenever the
ice cut is intended for use within the xnunicipality in which
the board has jurisdliction. 50 V. c. 34, s. 2.

56. It shahl be the duLy of every local board of health. to
cause to, be mnade, from time to Mine, inspéction of its
district, in order to prevent the accumulation within the
district of any dirt, filth or other thingr which niay endanger
the public health, and with a view to ascertain what nuis-
ances exist calling for abatement under the powers of this
Act, and to enforce the provisions of this Act, in order to
abate every such nuisance. 47 V. c. 838, s. 28.
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57. Amedical health officer of arnunicipalitymay exercise
any of the powers conferred upon health oflicers by sections
66, 67 and 70 of this Act, and may, without being specially
authorized by the board, exercise any powers which, under
section 68> can be conferred upon two medical practitioners,
and the board may act on his report. 47 V. c. 38, s. 29.

58. Information of any nuisance or unsanitary condition
under this Act within the jurisdiction of any local board
may be given to such local board by any person aggrieved
thereby, or by any two inhabitant householders, or by any
officer of such local board, or by any constable or offcer of
the police force within the jurisdiction of the board. 47 V.
c. 88, S. 30.

59. Whenever such information has been so given, it shall
be the duty of the local board of health to irivestigate the
'cause of the complaint; and to hear the testimony of ail
persons who may be produced before it to testify in respect
of such matter ; and every local board or any two of its
inembers shahl have the same authority as a Justice of the
Peace to require and compel the attendance of witnesses
and the giving of evidence. 47 V. c. 38, s. 31.

60. Whenever the local board of health is satisfied of the
existence of the nuisance, it shahl serve a notice on the per-
son by whose act, defauit or sufferance the nuisance arises
or continues, or, if such person cannot be found, on the
owner or occupier of the premises on which the nuisance
exists or fromn which. the sarne arises, requiring, himn to abate
the same within a tirne to be specified in the notice, and to
execute such works, and do such thingrs as rnay be necessary
for that purpose, provided:

FiistThat where the nuisance arises from the want or
defective construction of any structural convenience, or
where there is no occupier of the premises, notice under
this section shai be served on the owner;

Secood,-That where the person causing the nuisance
cannot be found, and it is clear that the nuisance does not
arise or continue by the act or default oî the owner or
occupier of the premises, and it is therefore improper that
such owner or occupier should be required to abate the said
nuisance, the local board of health may abate the nuisance
at the expense of the municipality or district. 47 V. c. 38,
s. 82; 50 V. c: 34, S. 12.

61. Where a nuisance in a municipality or district
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appears to b&è wholly or partiàlly caused by some act or
default committed or taken place outside of the niunici-
pality or district, the board of health of the municipality or
district inay take or cause to be taken against. the person
by whose act or default the nuisance is caused in whole or
in part, any proceedings in relation to nuisances by this
Act authorized, with the saine incidents and consequences,
as if such act or default were committed or took place
wvho11y within its jurisdiction,, so, howvev'er, that summary
proce zedings shail in nio case be taken otherwise than before
a court having jurisdiction in the municipality or district
where the act or default is alleged to be committed or take
place. 47 V. c. 38, s. 33. -

62. Ail reasonable costs and expenses incurred in abating
a nuisance shall he deemed to be money paid for thie use
and at the request of the person by whose act, default or
sufferance, th~e nuisance was caused, and such costs and ex-
penses shall be recovered by the municipal council or local
board of health or person incurring the same, under ordi-
nary process of law; and the court shall have power to
divide costs, expenses and penalties between persons by
whose-acts or deïaults a nuisance is caused as to it may
seem just. 47 V. c. 38,s. 34.

63. In case a person establishes, without the consent of
the municipal couneil of the locality, any offensive trade,
that is to say, the trade of:

Blood boiling, or
Bone, boiling, or
Refiningt of coal oil, or
Extracting oil froin fish, or
Storing of hides; or
Soap boiling, or
TahloW melting, or
Tripe boiling, or
Slaughtering of animals, or
The manufacturing of gas, or

any other noxious or offensive trade, business or manufac-
ture, or such as iniay become offensive, he shall be liable to

penalty not exceeding $250 in respect, of the establish-
ment thereof; and any person carrying on a business so
estabhished shall be liable to a penalt.y-not exceeding $10
for every day on which, after notice in writing by the local
board, or an officer thereof, to desist, the offence is continued,



whether there has or has not been any conviction in respect
of the establishment thereof. 47 V. c. 38, s. 35.

64.-(1) If, on an investigation by any local board of
health, any nuisance or thing prejudicial to health is found
to exist ini a nmunicipality in which it has jurisdiction; and
if, after the board bas required the remnoval or abatement
of the same within a specified tîme, the board finds that
defauit in such removal or abatement has been miade, and
thecase seenis to the board one involvingy considerations of
difficulty owing, to the fact that such rernoval or abatement
involves the expenditure or loss of a considerable sumn of
rnoney, or that any trade or industry is seriously interfered
with, or owing to other circumstances, the local board of
health may apply to the provincial board of health to in-
vestigate and report upon the, same, and it shall be the duty
of the provincial board, withi the approval of the M inister
of the department, to make a fuît investigation and report.

ç2) If the report recommends the removal or abatement
of the nuisance or thing, the local board or any ratepayer
residing in the municipality, or within a mile thereof, may
apply to the Hligli Court for an order for the remnoval or
abatenient of the nuisance or unsanitary condition, and to
restrain the proprietors of any such industry from. carrying
on the same until the said nuisance shall have been abated
to the satisfaction of the provincial board of health; and
the Court may issue such order upon the report of the
provincial board of health. 47V. c. 38, s. â6.

65. The medical health officer, under the direction of the
local board of health, shall have authority to make or cause
to be made by a veteririary surgeon, or such other competent
person, as the circumstances may require, a periodic inspec-
tion of ail dair-es, cheese factories and creameries, dairy
farms, and slaughter-houses, which corne within his or their
jurisdiction. 50 V. c. 54, s. 5.

66. The health officers of any municipality or any two
of theni, may, in the day time, as often as they think
necessary, enter into and upon any prernises in the place for
wvhieh they hold office, and examine suchi premises. R. S. 0.
1877, c. 190, s. 3.

67. If upon such examnination they find that the premises
are in a fllthy or unclean state, or that any matter or thing is
there which,in their opinion, rnay endanger the public health,
they or any two of them, may order the owner or occu-
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pant of the premises to cleanse the samne and to remove
what is so found there. R. S. 0. 1877, c. 190, s. 4; 47 V.
c. 3,s 2()

68. Such health officers, or a majority of them, may also,
by warrant under their bauds, authorize any two medîcal
practitioners to enWe in and upon any house, out-house, or
premises iu the day time fbr the purpose of making enquiry
and examnination with respect~ to the state of health of any
person therein; and iiîay also, upon the report of such
medical practitioners in writingr recommending the saine,
cause any person fouud the.rein infected with a dangerously
contalous or infections disease to be removed to some
hospital or other proper place; but no such removal shall
take place unless the said miedical practitioners state in
their said report that such person cau be removed without
danger to life, and that such removal is necessary in order
to guard agaiAst the spread of such disease to the adjoining
house or houses. R. S. O. 1877, c. 190, s. 6; 47 V. c. 38, ss.

69. Where a disease of a malignant and fatal character
is discovered to exist in any dwelling-house, or out-house,
temporarily occupied a-, a dwelling in a city, town, village
or township in Ontario, or within a mile thereof, and such
house is situated in an unhealthy or crowded part of the
city, town, village or township or adjoiuingr country, or is
in a filthy and neglected. state, or is inhabited by too mauy
persons, the health officers of the mnicipality or a majority
of them may, at the expense of the municipality, compel
the inhabitants of such dwellinýg-house or out-house to
remove therefroim, and xnay place them in sheds or tents,
or other good shelter, in some more salubrious situation>
until measures eau be taken under the direction and at the
expense of the rnunicipality, for the immediate cleansing,
ventilation purification, aud disinfection of ý,uch dwelling-
house or out-house. R. S. O. 1877, c. »190, s. 7; 47 V. c.
38, ss. 12 (1), 22.

70. Iu case the owner or occupant of auy dwelling or
premises negleets or refuses to obey the orders given by
the health officers, such health officers may eau to their
assistance ail constables and peace officers, and such other
persons as they think fit, aud may enter into such dwelling,
or premises, and cleanse the saine, aud execute or cause to
be executed therein the regulations of the provincial board
of health or any by-law of the municipality, and ren-ove
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therefrom and destroy whatsoever ît is necessary to remove
or destroy for the preservation of the publie health. R.S. O.
1877, c. 190, ss. 5, 26; 47 V. c. :38, s. 12 (1).

11. Where, under the provisions. of this Act, or of any
municipal by-law, the local board or any health officer
removes any dirt, filth, refuse, debris, or other thing which
is likely to endanger the -public health or to becorne or
cause a nuisance; or which is, or is causing a nuisance, such
dirt, filth, refuse or other thing shall be subject to the dis-
position of the local 'board, or, if the officer is açrting under
a by-law of a municipal concil, shall be subject to the dis-
position of the council, and the owner of such thingt shal
have no claim in respect thereof. 48 V. c. 45, s. 10.M

72. Where a local board of health is of opinion, on the
certificate of its medical health officer, or of any other
legally qualified medical practitioner, that the cleansing
and disinfecting of any house, or part thereof, and of any
articles therein likýely to retain infection, would tend to
prevent or check infectious disease, it shaîl be the duty of
such local board of.hbealth to give notice in writing to the
owner or occupier of such house or part thereof, requiring
him to cleanse and disinfeet, to the satisfaction of the medi-
cal health officer, such house or part thereof, and articles,
within a tiine specified in such notice. 47 V. c. à8, s. 41.

73. If the person to whom notice is given fails to coxnply
therewith, he shall be hiable to a penalty of not less than
twenty-five, cents, and not exceedingr $2 for every day
during which he continues to make default; and the local

badof health shahl cause such house, or partteef n
articles, to be cleansed and disinfected, and may recover the
expenses incurred from the owner or occupier in default ini
a summary manner. 47 V. c. 38, s. 42.

74, Where the owner or occupant of any house or part
thereof is, from poverty or otherwise, unable, in the opinion
of the local board of heahth, efficiently to carry out the re-
quirements of the preceding two sections, such local board
of health may, without enforcing such requirements on the
owner or oceupier, cleanse or disinfect such house, or part
thereof, and articles, and def.ray the expense thereof. 47
V. c. 38, s. 43.

7M. .Any local board of health may provide, maintain, or
hire a carniage or carriages, suitable for the conveyance of
persons suffering from disease or accident, and may pay the
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expense of conveying therein any person so suffering to a
hospital or other place of destination. 47 V. c. 38, s. 45.

76. The Health officers of any municipality, or the local
board of health, or any committee thereof, may isolate any
person having the small-pox or other disease dangerous to
the public health, and may cause to be posted up on or
near the door of any house or dwelling in which such
person- is, a notice stating that such disease is within the
said bouse or dwelling. 45 V. c. 29, s. 16.

77. Whenever any householder knows that any person
within bis family or household bas the smali-pox, diphtheria,
scarlet fever, cholera, or typhoid fever, he shall (subject, in
case of refusal or neglect, to the penalties provided by-sub-
section 2 of section 106)within twenty-four hours give notice
thereof to the local board of health, or to the medical health
officer of the district in which he resides, and such notice
shall be given either at the office of the medical health
officer or by a communication addressed to him and duly
mailed within the time above specified, and in case there is
no medical health officer, then to the secretary of the' local
board of health, either at his office or by communication as
aforesaid. 47 V. c. 38, s. 46.

78. No householder in whose dwelling there occurs any
of the above mentioned diseases, shall permit any persons
suffering from any such disease, or any clothing or other
properby to be removed from his house, without the consent
of the board or of the medical health officer, or attending
physician, and the said board, or medical healbh officer, or
attending physician, shall prescribe the conditions of such
removal. 47 V. c. 38, s. 47.

79. No person sick with any of the diseases above speci-
6fed shall be removed at any time except by permission and
under direction of the board of health, or rmedical health
officer, or attending physician; nor shall any occupant of
any house in which there exists any of the above diseases,
except typhoid fever, change bis or her residence to any
other place without the consent of the board or of the
medical health officer, or attending physician, who shall in
either case prescribe conditions, as aforesaid. 47 V. c. 38,
s. 48.

80. Whenever any physician knows that any person
whom he is called upon to visit is infected with small-pox,
scarlet fever, diphtheria, typhoid fever, or cholera, such



physician shaHl (subject in case of refusal or neiect to the
penalties provided by sub-section 2 of section 106) wîthin
twenty-four hours give notice thereof to the local'board of
health, oi inedical health officer of the inunicipality in
which such liseased person is, and in such manner as is
directed by rtzles 2 and 3 of section 17, of schedule A.
47 V. c. 38,, s. 49.

f41. When the sinali-pox, scarlet fever, diphtheria, choiera,
or any other contagious disease, dangerous to the publie
health, ke found to exist in any municipality, the health
officers or local board of health shail use ail possible care to,
prevent the spreading of~ the infection or contagion, and
shall give public notice of infected places by such ineans as,
ini their judgment, is most effective for the common safety.
47 V. c. 38, S. .50.

82. Except the attending physician or clergyman, no
person affected with small-pox, scarlet fever, diphtheria, or
choiera> and no person having access to any person affected
with any of said diseases shall iingle wiith the general
public until such sanitary precautions as niay be prescribed
by the local board or attending physician shall have been
complied with. 47 V. c. 38, s. 51.

83.-(1) Where there is reason to suspect that any per-
son who ba.- the sxnall. pox, diphtheria, scarlet fever, choiera,
or typhoid fever, is in or upon any railway car, steamboat,
stage, or other conveyance, the medical health officer or
sanitary inspector of the municîpality, or> if there is no sucli
officer, any member of the local board of healkh, may enter
such conveyance and cause any such person to be rexnoved
therefrom, and niay detain the conveyance until it is
properly disinfected; or such officer or inember xnay, if he
thinks fit, remain on or in, or re-enter and remain on or in,
the said conveyance (with any assistants hie may require>

frthe purpose of disinfecting the sanie, and his authority
aa health officer shall continue in respect of sucb person

and conveyance, notwithstanding the conveyance is taken
into any other niunicipality.

(2) Any member or officer of the provincial board of
heaith, or any n'edical practitioner authorized by such
board, shall have the like authority. 47 V. c. 38, s. 52.

84. In case any person coming from abroaci, or residingr
in any municipality within the Province, is infected, or
lately before has been infected with or exposed to any of

THiE PUBLIC HEALTH ACT. 3.36.5
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the said diseases, the bealth officers or local board of health
of the municipality, where such person may be, may make
effective provision in the manner which to them shall seem
best for the public safety, by removing such person, to a
separate house, or by otherwise isolating him, if it cai be
done without danger to his health, and by providing nurses
and other assistance and necessaries for him at his own cost
and charge, or the cost of his parents or other person or
persons, liable for his support, if able to pay the same,
otherwise at the cost and charge of the municipality.
47 V. c. 38, s. 53.

85. Persons recovering from any of the said diseases, and
nurses who have been in attendance on any person suffering
from any such disease, shall not leave the premises till they
have received from the attending physician, or medical
health officer, a certificate that in his opinion they have
taken such precautions as to their persons, clothing and all
other things which they propose bringing from the premises,
as are necessary to insure the immunity from infection of
other persons with whom they may come in contact, nor
shall any such person expose him or herself in any public
place, shop, street, inn, or public conveyance without having
first adopted such precautions. 47 V. c. 38, s. 54.

86. All persons named in the last preceding section shall
be required to adopt for the disinfection and disposal of
excreta, and for the disinfection of utensils, bedding, cloth-
ing and other things which have been exposed to infection,
such measures as have been, or may hereafter be, advised
by the provincial board of health or by the medical health
officer, or such as may have been recommended by the
attending physician as equally 'efficacious. 47 V. c. 38,
s. 55.

87. No person suffering from, or having very recently
recovered from, smallpox, diphtheria, scarlet fever, cholera,
measles, or other disease dangerous to public health, shall
expose himself, nor shall any person expose any one under
his charge, who is so suffering or who has recently recovered
from any such disease, in any conveyance without having
previously notified the owner or person in charge of such
conveyance of the fact of his having, or having recently had,
such disease. 47 V. c. 38, s. 56.

88. The owner or person in charge of any such convey-
ance must not, after thé entry of any so infected person
into his conveyance, allow av- other person to enter it
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without having sufficiently disinfected it under the direction
of the board of health or the supervision of the medical
health officer or sanitary inspector. 47 V. c. 38, s. 57.

89. No person shall give, lend, transmit, seil or expose
any bedding, clothing or other article likely to convey any
of the above diseases, without having first takzen sucli pre-
cautions as the board may direct as necessary for remioving&
ail danger of communicating any sucb disease to others.
47 V. c. 38, s. 58.

90. Any local board of health may provide a proper
place or portable furnace, with ail necessary apparatus and
attendance, for the disinfection of hedding, clothing or
other articles which have become infected, and may cause
aIl such. articles to be disinfected free of charge, or may
make, reasonable charges for the disinfecting of the saine as
may be provided by by-law. 47 V. c. 38, s. 59.

91. Any local board of health may direct the destruction
of any bedding, clot.hing or other articles, which have been
exposed to infection, and may give compensation for the
saine. 47 V. c. 38, s. 60.

92. No person shaîl rent or hire any bouse or room in a
bouse in which any of the diseases mentioned in section 77
have recently existed, without having caused the bouse and
the premises used in connection therewith to be disinfected
to the satisfaction of the health authorities; and for the
purposes of this section the keeper oL' an inn or bouse for
the reception of lodgers shall be deemed to let for hire part
of a house, to, any person admitted as a guest into such inn
or house. 47 V. c. 38, s. 61.

93. No person letting, for hire or shewing for thie pur-
pose of letting for hire any bouse or part of a house, on
being questioned by any person negotiating for the hire of
.such bouse or part of a bouse as to the fact of there pre-
viously ha.ving,ç been therein any person suffering from any
infectious disorder, or any animai or thing infected thereby,
shail knowingly make a false answer t o sucb questions.
47 V. c. 38, s. 62.

94.-(1) Whenever a case of smallpox, choiera, scarlatina,
diphther-ia, whooping cough, mneasies, mumps, glanders, or
other contagrious disease, exists in any bouse or household
belonging to which. are persons attending school, thE IOUSe-
holder shial, within eighteen hours of the turne such tÂisease
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is known to exist,- notify the bead *teacher of such sehool or
sehools, and also the secretary of the local board of bealth,
of the existence of such disease ; and no member of such
housebold shall attend sebool until a certificate lias been
obtained from the medical haalth officer, or legally qualified
medical practitioner, that infection no longer exists in the
house, and that the sick person, bouse, clothing and other
effeets have been disinfected to bis satisfaction; and until
sucbi certificate shall have been o-btained, it shall be tbe duty
of every member of the housebold, and of the teacher, to
use ail reasonable efforts to, prevent the association of meii-
bers of te said housebold witb other cbildren.

(2) Whenever tbe local board of bealth, or any of its
officers or mnerubers, kpow of the existence in any bouse of
smallpox, choiera, scarlatina, d.phtheria, whoopingy cough,
ineasies, mumps, glanders, or other contagious disease, they
shali at once notify the head or other iiaster of tbe school
or scbools at wvhicb any muember of the bousebold is in
attendance ; and sbouldl it not be evident that said meier
bas not been exposed Vo, said diseases, or any of tbem, the
teacher must fortbwith prevent sucli furtber attendance
until t.I .iý several inembers present a certificate stating tbat
infectk,.n nu longer exists, as provided in tbe preceding
sub-section.

(3) Whene'ver el teacher in any school bas reason to, sus-
pect that any pupil lias, or that tibere exists in the borne of
any pupil any of tbe above rnentioned diseases, he shall be
required to notify tbe medical healtb officer or, wbere none
sucb exists, the local boar,3 of bealth on forrns supplied by
the school authorities, in order that evidence rnay be ha:d
of the ruthfulness of tbe report; and be shall furtiher be,
required to, prevent tbe attendance of said pupil or pupils
unitil medical evidence of the falsity of the report bas been
obtained. 50 V. c. 34, s. 1.

9.Every rnunicipality ' restablishi or erect, and rnay
also, iaintain, one or more. .;,spitals for the reception o?
persons having the srnall-pox or other disease whicb rnay
be dangerous to the public health; or any two or more
municipalities niay join in est.ablishing, erecting, or main-
otann th ae but no such. hospital shall be erected by

onemunciplit wihi th liitsof notermunicipality
without, fir..t obtaining the consent of sucb other munici-
palit.y to thbe proposed erection. 45 V. c. 29. s. 12.

96. When ariy bospital shall be so establislied, the
physician attending the saine, or the sick therein, the
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nurses, attendants, and ail persons who shahl approach or
corne 'within the limits of the saie, and ail suci furniture
and other articles as shall ho used or brought there, shall
ho subjeet to, such regulations as shal be nmade by the
health officers or local boards of health. 45 V. c. 29, s. 13.

.97. In case the small-pox; or any other di8ease dangerous
to the public health, breaks out in any municipality, the
health officers or local board of health, in case the munici-
pality shahl not have already provided the saie, shal
imniediately provide such a temporary hospital, hospital-
teut or other place or places of reception for the sick and
infected, as they shail judge best for their accommodation
and the safety of the inhabitants, at the cost of the munici-
pality, and for that purpose may:

1. Theniselves erect such hospital-tents, hospitals, or
places of reception; or

2. Contract for the use of any such hospital or part of a
hospital or place of reception; or

3. Enter into any agreement with any person hiaving the
manageaient of any hospital, for the reception of the sick
inhabitants of their district, on payment of such annual or
other suni as may be agreed on; or

4,. Two or more local boards of health xnay combine in
providing a common hospital. 47 'V. c. 38, s. 44.

98. Such hospital or place of reeeptior, .10h ho sul'ject
to such regulations as shahl be made by the healt'ù officers
or local boards of health. 45 V. c. 29, s. 14.

99..-ÇL) Any inedical health officer or sanitary inspector
may, at ail reasonable turnes, inspect or examine any animal,
carcase, meat, poultry, gatne, flesh, fish, fruit, vegetables,
grain, bread, flour, or milk, exposed for sale, or deposited in
any place for the purpose of sale, or for preparation for
sale, and iutended for food for man; the proof that the
sanie wvas not exposed or deposited for any such purpose,
or was not intended for food for maxi, resting with the
party charged; and if any such animal, carcase, meat,
poultry, game, flesh, ifish, fruit, vegetables, grain; bread,
flour or milk, appears to such medical officer or inspector to
be diseased, or unsound, or unwholesome, or unf t for food
for man, he inay seize andi carry away the saie, or cause
it to bo seized and carried awa.y, in order that he may cause
it to ho destroyed or so disposed of as to prevent it from
being expo-.sed for sale or used for food for mani.

2.1
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(2) The person to whom the same belongs, or did belong
at the time of exposure for sale, or in whose possession or
on whose premises the same was found, shall be liable to a
penalty not -exceeding- 8100 for every animal, carcase, or
tish, or piece of meat, flesh or fish, or any poultry or game,
or for the parcel of fruit, vegetables, grain, bread or flour,
or for the milk so condemned; or, at the discretion of the
convicting justices or magistrate, without the infliction of
a fine, to imprisoninent for a terîn of not more than three
mnonths. 47 V. c. 328, S. 39.

100. Any person who in any manner prevents any
health officer or sanitary inspector frorn entering any pre-
mises and inspecting any animal, carcase, meat, poultry,
gaame, flesh, flsh, fruit, vegetables, grain, bread, flour or
Mllk, exposed or deposited for the purpose of sale and in-
tended for food for man; or who obstruets or impedes any
such medical; officer, or inspector, or bis assistant when
carrying into exeeution the provis'ions of this Act, shall be
liable to a penal%.y not exceeding $25. 47 V. c. 38, s. 40.

101. Where a local board of health, or any health officer,
is required or empowered under this Act, or any public
health Act, or under any regrulations made thereunder, to
disinfeet any person or thing, or to isolate any person, such
board or officer niay use such force and employ such assist-
ance as is necessary in order to accomplish what is required.
48 V. c. 45, s. Il.

102. Any memnber of a legally constituted board of health
or anv medical health officer or sanitary inspector may,
when obstructed in the performance of his duty, cali to his
assistance any constable or other person he thinks fit, and
it shail be the duty of every sudh constable se, called upon
to render such assistance. 47 V. c. 38, s. .64.

103. Where the order of any local board of health or
health officer involves an expenditure of more than $100,
the party against, whom the order is made, or anyone
chargeable. Nvith sudh expenditure, or any part thereof, may
%withirf four days from bis being served with a copy of such
order in writing, appeal therefrom to the Oounty Judgye,
'who shall have full authority te vary or rescind the order
made, and any order se varied may be enforced by the
board or officer in the saine manner as an order originally
made by the board or officer. 47 V. c. 38, s. 26.
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EXPENSES IN 1RESPE T 0P ABATEMENT 0F NUISANCES.

104.-(1) Any -costs or expenses recoverable from an
owner of premises under this Act, or under any provision
.of law in respect of the ab-tement of nuisances, xnay be
recovered £rom the occupier for the time being of such pre-
mises; and the owner shall allow such occupier to deduet
any moneys wbich he pays under this enactment out of the
rent from time, to time becoming due in -respect of said
prenhises, as if the sanie had actually been paid to such
owner as part of said rent: Providecl, that no such occupier
shall be required to pay any further sum than the amount
of rent for the tirne heing due froni hlm> or which afteiï de-
inand of such costs or expenses from such occupier, a-ad
after notice not to pay his landiord any rent without first
deducting the amount of such costs or expenses, becomes
payable by such. occupier, unless he refuses truly to disclose
the amount of his rent and the name and address of the
person to whom rent is payable; but the burden .of proof
that the suin demanded from such occupier is greater than
the rent due -by him at the tume of such notice, or which
lias- since accrued, shall be on such occupier.

(2) Nothing in this section contained shall effeet any
contract between any owner or occupier of any bouse,
building or.other property whereby it is, or rnay be, agreed
that the occupier shall pay or discharge ail rates and dues
and sunis of money payable in respect of such bouse,
building or other property, or affect any contract whatever
between landlord and tenant. 47 V. c. 38, s. 27.

PENAL CLAUSES.

105. No determination or order of the provincial or local
board of health for the removal or abatement of any
nuisance shall be enforced, except by order of the High
Court, where such removal or abaternent involves the loss
or destruction of property cf the value of S2,000 or upwvards,
and upon any application to the Iligh Court the order of
the provincial or local board shahl not be evidence that the
matter or thing complained of was or is in fact a nuisance.
48 V. c. 45, s. 15 (4).

10G.-(1) Every person violating sections 87, 88, 89, 92
,or 93 of this Act shall be liable for evory such offence to a
penalty of not less than $5, nor more than $50, in the dis-
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cretion of the convicting Justices or Magistrate, besides
costs, which may also be inflicted if the convicting Justices
or Magistrate see fit to impose the same.

(2) Any person who violates any other provision of this
Act shall, unless it is otherwise specially provided, be liable
for every such offence to a penalty not exceeding $20, in
the discretion of the convicting Justices or Magistrate,
besides costs, which may also be inflicted if the convicting
Justices or Magistrate see fit to impose the same. 47 V. c.
38, s. 65 (1, 2).

(3) Any person who violates any regulation of the pro-
vincial board of health shall be liable for every such offence
to a penalty not exceeding 820 in the discretion of the con-
victing Justices or Magistrate, besides costs, which may
also be inflicted,if the convicting Justices or Magistrate see
fit to impose the same.

(4) Where dny person has been convicted of an offence
under this Act, or under any regulation or by-law enacted
or in force thereunder, and such offence is in the nature of
an omission or neglect, or is in respect of the existence of a
nuisance or other unsanitary condition, which it is such
person's duty to remove, or is in respect of the erection or
construction of anything contrary to the provisions of this
Act, or of any regulation or by-law enacted or in force
thereunder then, in case the proper authority in that behalf
gives reasonable notice to such person to make good such
omission or neglect, or to remove such nuisance or unsani-
tary condition, or to remove the thing which lias been
erected or constructed contrary to this Act, or to such
regulation or by-law, and default is made in respect thereto,
the person offending may be convicted for such default, and
shall be liable to the same punishment as was, or miglit
have been, imposed for the original offence, and so on, from
time to time, as often as after another conviction a new
notice is given and the default continues ; and in the case
of a third or subsequent conviction, it shall not be necessary
in the information, conviction or other proeeedings to make
any reference to any donviction except the first, or to any
notice except that in respect of which the proceedings are
then being taken. 48 V. c. 45, s. 15 (2, 3).

107. Every penalty imposed by or under this Act may
be recovered by any person before any two Justices or a
Police Magistrate having jurisdiction in the municipality,
and shall be levied by distress and sale of the goods and
chattels of the offender, with the costs of such distress and
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sale, by warrant under the bands and seals of the Jus-
tices, or the hand and seal of the Police Magistrate, before
whom the same is recovered, or under the hands and seals
of any other two Justices having jurisdiction in the munici-
pality, and in default of sufficient dîstress the said Justices
or Magistrate xnay commit the offender to the common
gaoi, or to any lock-up or house of correction in the said
municipality for any time not exceeding fourteen days,
unless the amount imposed is sooner paid. 47 V. c. 38, s.
66 (1).

108. In case any person, froni poverty or other sufficient
cause, is unable to comply with the provisions of this Act
or any of them, he shali give notice of such inability to the
medical health officer or seeretary of the local board of
health, and in case the local board on oxamination is satis-
fied of the sufficiency of the cause of such inability, the
secretary thereof shall give his certificate to that effect,
and such certificate shall be a bar to ail proceedings against
sudh person for the period of six months. 47 V. C. 38, S.
66 (2).

109. In ail cases ivhere any person deems himself ini-
juriously affected, through the refusai or neglect of any
person to carry out the directions of the sanitary inspector
or the local board of health under sections 5, 6 or 7 of
Schedule A, it shall be lawful for hixu to lay information
before a Justice of the Peace or Police Magistrate when,
after evidence has been given of the violation of any of
-ý,hese sections, the offender or ofl'enders shall be made liable
t.o the penalties imposed under section 18 of the said
schedule. 50 V. c. 34, S. 3.

110. Every penalty recovered under this Act shall be
paid to the treasurer of the inunicipality in which the
offence was comuiitted, for the use of the local board of
health and subject to its disposition. 47 V. c. 38, s. 67.

111. Where any act or omission is a violation of any
express provision of this Act, and is also a violation of a
by-lawN of a municipality in respect of a matter over which
the council of the municipality has jurisdiction, a conviction
xnay be had under either the Act or the by-lawv. but a
second conviction shaîl not be made for the saine act or
omission. 47 V. c. 38, s. 69 (4).
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PROCEEDINGS NOT TO BE QUASHED FOR WANT 0F
FORMý OR REMOVED IINTO HIGU COURT.

112. No order or other proceeding, matter or thing,,done,
or transacted in or relating to the execution of this Act
shall be vacated, quashed or set aside for want of form, or
be rernoved or removable by certiorari or other writ, or
process whatsoever, into the HEigh Court, and no appeal
shah be had to the General Sessions upon any conviction
under this Act. 47 V. c. 38, s. 68.

BY-LAW IN FORCE IN EVERY MUNICIPALITY.

113.-(1) The enaètments contained in Sehedule Aap-
pended to this Act, shall be in force in every municipality
in this Province for which there is a medical health officer
and a sanitary inspector as a by-law of such niunicipality,
as if enacted by the council thereof, except in so far as they
have been or shall hereafter, be altered, amended, or re-
pealed by the council (Schedule B.); and the council of
every local municipality shail have authority to pass by-
laws from time to time in respect of the various matters
deait with by the said enactments.

(2) In any municipality which has no mediral health
officer and sanitary inspector, or has oniy one of these offi-
cers, the said enactments shall, except as aforesaid, "De in
force unless so, far as they relate to the officer which such
municipality does not possess.

(3) Where two or more municipahities join in the appoint-
ment of a health officer or sanitary inspector, such officer or
inspector shall be deemed to be the heaith officer or in-
spector of each of the saîd municipalities. 47 V. c. 38, s.
69 (1-3>.

SOHEDULE A.
(Section 118.)

BY-LAW IN FORCE IN EVERY MUNICIPALITY TIL
ALTERE» BY THE MUNICIPAL COUNOIL.

.1. It shalI be the duty of the medical health officer '%-o
assist and advise the board and its officers in inatters relat-
ingy to public health, and to superintend, under the direc-
tion of the board, the enforcement and observance, within
this municipality, of health by-laws or regulations, and of
public health acts, and of any other sanitary laws, and, if
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thought advisable by the board of school trustees, to act as
medical inspector of schools, as well as advisory officer in
matters pertairiing to school hygiene, and to performn such
otlher duties and Iawful acis for the preservation of the
public health, as inay, in his opinion, be necessary, or as
may be required by'the board of health. H1e shail also
present to this board, before the lSth day of November in
each year, a full report upon the sanitary condition of the
district.

2. The sanitary inspector, besides performing the duties
hereafter indicated by this by-law as belonging specially to
hlm, shail assist the medical healtb officer and perform such
other duties as xnay from. tiine to time be assigned to him
by the board of health or its chairman.

3. -The chairman of the board of health shall, before the
lst day of December in~ each year, present to the municipal
council or municipal councils, comprised -within this dis-
trict, a report containing a detailed statement of the work
of the board during the year, and the report of the sanitary
condition of the municipality, as rendered to the board by
the medical health officer. A copy of each such report
shall be transmitted by the secretary to the secretary of
the provincial board of healIth.

4. No person shall within this municipality suifer the
accumulation upon his premises, or deposit, or permit the
deposit, upon any lot belonging to him, of anything which
may endanger the public health, or deposit upon, on, or
into, any street, square, lane, by-way, wharf, dock, slip,
lake, pond, bank, harbour, river, stream, sewer, or water,
any inanure or other refuse, or vegetable or animal matter,
or other filth.

5. It shail be the duty of the sanitary inspector to keep
a vigilant supervision over ail streets, lanes, by-ways, lots,
or premnises. upori which any such accumulation as afore-
said may be found, and at once to notify the parties who
own. or occupy such lots or promnises, or who either person-
ally or through tijeir empioyees have deposited such manure,
refuse; matter, dirt, or ffilth, in any street, lane, or by-way,
te cleanse the sanie, and to remove what la found thereon;
such parties shall forthwvith remove the samie, and if the
saizie be not removed within twenty-four hours after guelh
notifica.tion, the inspecter may prosecute the parties so
offending, and ho many aiso cause the sanie to be removed
t the expense of the person or persons se oifending. H1e

sl)aH ls inspeet at intervals, as directed by the board of
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health, all premises occupied by persons residing within its
jurisdiction, and shall report to the board each and every
case of violation of any of the provisions of this by-law, or
of any other regulations for the preservation of the public
health, and shalt also report every case of refusal to permit
him to make such inspection.

6. Whenever it shall appear to the board, or to any of
its officers, that it is necessary for the preservation of the
public health, or for the abatement of anything dangerous
to the public health, or whenever they or he shall have re-
ceived a notice signed by one or more inhabitant bouse-
holders of this municipality, stating the condition of any
building in the municipality to be so filthy as to be dan-
gerous to the public health, or that upon any premises in
the municipality there is any foul or offensive ditch, gutter,
drain, privy, cess-pool, ash-pit, or cellar, kept or constructed
so as to be daAgerous or injurious to the public health, or
that upon any such premises an accumulation of dung,
manure, offal, filth, refuse, stagnant water, or other matter,
or thing, is kept so as to be dangerous or injurious as afore-
said, it shall be the duty of the sanitary inspector to'enter
such buildings or premises for the purpose of examining
the same, and, if necessary, he shaH order the removal of
such matter or thing as aforesaid. If the occupant, or
proprietor, or his lawful agent or representative, having
charge or control of such premises, after having had
twenty-four hours notice from any such officer of the board
of health to remove or abate such.matter or thing as afore-
said shall neglect or refuse to remove or abate the same, he
shall be subject to the penalties imposed under section 18
of this bv-law.

7. If the board is satisfied upon due examination, that a
cellar, roon, tenement, or building within its jurisdiction,
occupied as a dwelling-place, bas become by reason of the
number of occupants, want of cleanliness, the existence
therein of a contagious or infectious disease, or other cause,
unfit for such purpose, or that it bas becoine a nuisance, or
in any way dangerous to the health of the occupants, or of
the public, they may issue a notice in writing to such
occupants, or any of them, requiring the said premises to
be put in proper sanitary condition, or if they see fit, re-
quring the occupants to quit the premises within such
time as the board may deem reasonable. If the persons so
notified, or any of them, neglect or refuse to comply with
the terms of the notice, every person so offending shall be
liable to the penalties imposed by section 18 of this by-law,
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and the board may cause the premises to be properly
,cleansed at the expense of the owners or occupants, or miay
remove the occupants forcibly and close up the premises,
and the same shall not again be occupied as a dweihing-
place until put into proper sanitary condition.

S. No proprietor or tenant of any shop, bouse or out-
bouse, shali, nor shall any butcher or other person, use any
such bouse, shop or outhouse, at any time as a slaughter-
'house or for the purpose of slaughtering any animais there-
in, unless such shop, house or outhouse be'distant not less
than two hundred yards from any dwehingt-house, and
-distant not iess than seventy yards froni any public street.

9. Ail slaughter-houses mithin this municipality shail bc
subject to regular inspection under the direction of the
board of health; and no person shall keep any slaughter-
house uniess the permission in writing of the board for
the keeping of such slaughter-house has been first obtained
.and remains unrevoked. Such permission shall be granted,
after approval of such premises upon inspection, subject to
the condition that the said houses shail be so kept as not
to. impair the health of persons residing in their vicinity,
and upon such condition being broken the said permission
may be revoked by the board; and ail animais to be slaugh-
tered, and ail fresh moat exposed for sale in this munici-
pality shall be subject to like inspection.

10. Ail milch cows and cow byres, and ail dairies or other
places in which milk is sold -or kept for general use, and
.ail cheese factories and creameries shall be subject to
regular inspection under the direction of the said board;
and the proprietors shall be required to obtain permission
in 'writing from the board, to keep such dairy or other
place ini which miilk is sold or kept as aforesaid, or to keep
:a cheese factory or creamery, and the sanie shall not be
kept by anyone without such permission, which. shall be
granted after approvai of such premises upon inspection,
subject to the condition that ail such places as aforesaid are
so kept and conducted that the milk shall not contain. any
inatter or thing liable to produce disease either by reason
-of adulteraion.. contamination with sewage, absorption of
disease germs, infection of cows, or any other generailyrecognized cause, and upon such condition being broken the
*said permission may be revoked by the board.

il. No person shall offer for sale as foodi within this
municipality any diseased animal, or any ineat, fish, fruit,
vegetables, milk, or other article of food which, by rea-son
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of disease, adulteration, impurity, or any other cause shail
bc unfit for use.

J 2. It shal 'be the (iuty of the owner of every bouse
within this inunicipality to provide for the occupants of
the same a sufficienit supply of wvholesome drinking water;
and in case the occupant or occupants of any such house is
or are not satisaied with the wholesomeness or sufficiency
of such supply, he or they may apply to the board of health
to determine as to the same; and if the supply be sufficient
and wholesome, then. the expenses incident to such deter-
mination shall be paid by the said occupant or occupants,
and if not, then they shall be paid by the owner; and in
either case the said charges shahl be recoverable in the same
manner as municipal taxes.

13. Ail wells in this municipaiity which are in use,
whether such wells are public or private, shahl be cleaned
out before the 1st day of July in each year, and in case the
board of heaith certifies that any weli should be fihled Up,
such well shall be fortbwith filled up by the owner of the
premises.

14. The following code of rules and recrulations for the
disposai of sewage and refuse shall constitute a part of this
by-law, and any person or persons violating or neglecting
any of the said rules and regulations shahl be liable to the
fines and penalties imposed by section 18 of this by-law.

IR(TLE 1.-No privy-vault, cess-pool or reservoir into
which a privy, water-closet, stable or sink is drained, shali
be established until the details of sncb establishrnent shall
have been submitted to and obtained the approval in writ-
ingt of the medical health officer, who shahl, f rom tirne to
tirne, determine with the approbation o? the board, the
method of disposai o? excreta, sewage and othet refuse, to,
be adopted within the district..

RuLE 29.-Earth privies or earth closets without a vauit
below the surface of the ground do nob corne wîtbhin ulie 1,
ibut sufficient dry earth, wood-ashes or coal-ashes to absorb,
ail the fluid parts of the deposit must be tbrown upon the
contents of such carth privies and closets daily; the con-
tents when removed froîn the cioset must be placed in a
shed or box with rain-proof cover, and removed £rom, the
premises at ieast once a year on or before the l5th day of
May.

RULE 3.-If the exigencies or circumstances of the
municipaiity require that privy-vauits, cess-pools or
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reservoirs shall be allowed in accordance with IRule 1, tbey
shall be cleaned out at least once a year, on or before the
15th day of May, and £rom the l5th day of May to the lst
day of Novem«ber ini each year they shall be thoroughly
disinfected by adding to the contents of the vault, cess-pool
or reservoir, once a m-tonth, not less than two pounds of
suiphate of copper, dissolved in two pailfuls of water, or
other suitable disinfectant.

RULE 4.-Within, the limits of this municipality no night-
soil or contents of any cess-pool shall be removed unless
previously deodorized as above, and during its transporta-
tion the material shall be covered with a layer of fresh
earth, except the removal shahl have been by some odorless

xcavating, process.

RIE5.--All putrid and decaying animal or vegetable
matti5r mnust be rcrnoved from ail cellars, buildings, out-
buildings and yards on or before the l5th day of May in
each year.

-RuL«E 6.-Evèry householder and every hotel and
restaurant-keeper or other person shall dispose of ail gar-
bage, for the disposai of which he is responsible, either by
burning the same or by plaeing it in a proper covered
receptacle for swill and house ofl'al, the contents of whieh
shah], between the 15th day of May and the lst day of
November, be regularly removed as often as twice a week.

RULE 7.-Between the lSth day of May and the lst day
of November, no hogys shaîl be kept within the limits of this
municipality, except in pena seventy feet from any house,
with floors kept free from standing water and regularly
cleansed and disinfected.

RULE S.-The keeper of every livery or other stable shall
keep bis stable and stable-yard dlean, and shall not permit,
between the 15Lh day of M4ay and the lst day of November,
more than twvo waggion-loads of manure to accum-;iate in
or near the same at any one time, except by permission of
the board of health.

15. The following regulations regarding the construction
of houses shall be in force within. this municipality:

RULE 1.-No house shahl be buit in or upon any site, the
soul of which has been mnade up of any refuse, unless such
soul shall have been rernoved from such site, and the site
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disinfected, or unless the said soul shall have been covered
with à~ layer of charcoal, covered by a layer of concrete at
least six inches thick and of such additional tbickness as
may be requisite under the circumstauces to prevent the
-escape of gases into such proposed bouse.

RULE 2.-The drain of every bouse, whicb may be con-
nected with a sewer or cess-pool shall be ventilated by
means of a pipe extending upward from the higbest point
of the main soul or waste-pipe, and aise by a pipe earried

upadfrom the drain outside the walls of the bouse
aodig to the principies shewn on page -9290, R. S. 0.

These pipes shall be of the same dimensions as the said main
soul or waste-pipe, and shall be constructed of the same
rnaterial or of stout gàivanized iron, and no trap shall inter-,
vene between the said ventilating pipes. In case a trap
shall intervene between the sewer or cess-pool, and the
ventilating pipep already described, then a four-inch venti-
lating pipe of the saine material as above described shall
be carried frein a point between such trap and the sewer.
Ail sueb ventilating pipes shall be carried above the roof of
the said bouse, and shall open above at points sufflcientiy
remote froin every window, door, sky-light, cbimney or other
opening leading into any bouse.

No pipe carrying air or gas froin any drain or soul-pipe
shall be conneùted with any cbimney in a dwelling-h2ouse,
unless the saine be a furnace chimney used exclusiveiy for
the purpose of ventilating such soul-pipe or drain.

RULE 3.-Every bouse-drain shall be constructed of
vitrified earthenware or iron pipe; and every soul and
waste-pipe-, of iron pipe rendered irapervious to gas or
liquids, the joints thereof being run with Ièad and caulked,
,or of lead pipe weighingt at least six pounds to the square
foot; and the waste-pipe from every choset, sik, tub, wasb-
basin, safe or ot1.her service shal bave as near as may be to
the point of junction witb such service a trap se constructed,
vented and furnisbed, that it shall at no0 turne allow of the
passage of gas jute such house. AI! joints shall be se con-
structed as to prevent gas escaping tbrough tbem.

Ru>E 4.-The construction of any closet or other con-
venience whicb shahl allow of the escape into the bouse of
air or gas whicb bas been confined in any part of it or from
the drain or soul-pipe, is hereby probibited.

RULE 5.-No refrigerator waste shall be, allowed to, con-
ncct witb any drain.
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RULE- 6.-.No pipe supplying water directly to a -water-
closet or urinal, shall be connected with the pipe supplying
water for drinking purposes.

16. Every person. wbo erects, or causes to be erected, any
building shall, within two weeks of the completion thereof,.
deposit in the Registry Office of the Registry Division in
which the building is situated, plans of the drainage and
plumbing of the same as ex-ecuted; and in the case of any
alteration of any sucb plumbing or drainage, it shahl be the
duty of the owner of the bouse, within two weeks of the
niaking of the aiteration, to deposit in the same manner the,
plan and record of any sucb alteration; if sucb alteration
is made by a tenant, it shall be the duty of the tenant or
lessee to deposit or cause to be deposited the plan and record
of such alteration.

17. The following rules for preventing the spread of
infectious and contagious diseases shall constitute a part of
this by-law:

RuL, 1.-The medical bealth officer [or secretary of the.
local board of health.] shahl provide each medical prac-
titioner, practising within tiis municipality, with blank
forms on wbich. to report to the said medical bealth officer
[or secretary] any case of dipbtberia, smallpox, scarlet fever,
choiera> typhoid fever, mesies, wbooping-cougbh, or other
disease dangerous to the publie health; and, also, witb
otber blank forms on which to report death or recovery
from any such disease.

IRULE 2.Alsncb forms shah 'be so printed, gummed and
foided that they may be readiiy sealed, witbout the use of
an envelope, s0 as to keep them £rom perusal until opened
by the medical health officer [or secretary].

IRuLE 3.-Said blanks sball be in accordance with the-
foliowing forms:

Report of IiiAfectiaus Disease.

Christian name and surname of patient:
Âge of patient:
Locality (giving street, number of bouse or lot), where-

patient is5:
Naine of disease:
Name of sehool attended by children fromn that bouse:
Measures einployed for isolation and disinfection:

(Signature of physician):
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Report of Death or Recoveti-y fiom lnfectious Disease.

Christian naine and surnamae of patient:
Locality (giving street, number of house or lot), where

patient is :
Name of disease:
flow long sick:
Whether dead or recovered:
Means of disinfection employed, arid when employed:

(Signature of physician):

RULE 4.-The medical health offieer [or secretary], within
six hours after he,.shall have received a notice of the
existence of scarlet fever, diphtheria, smallpox, choiera,
or whooping-cough, in any bouse, shall affix or cause to, be
afflxed by the head of the household, or by some other per-
son, near the éntrance of such house a card at least~ bine
inches wide and twelve inches long, stating that such
disease exists in the said house, and stating the penalty for
removal of such card without the permission of the medical
health officer or board of health.

RULE 5.-No person shahl remove such card without the
permission of the board of health or one of its officers.

]RULE 6.-No animal affected withi an infectious or con-
tagious dfisease shahl be brought or kept withi*.n this muni-
cipality, except by permission of' Mie board of health.

18. Any person who violates sections 4, 6, '7, 9 or 11 of
this by-Iaw, or Rule 1 of section 15, or Rule 5 or 6 of sec-
tion 17, shail be liable, for every such offence, to, a penalty
of not less than $5 nor more than $50 in the discretion of the
convicting Justices or Magistrate, besides costs, which maay
also be inflicted if the committing Justices or Magistrate see
lit to impose the saine. Any person who violates any other
provision o£ this by-law shalH be liable for every such offence
to, a penalty not exceeding S20, in the discretion of the con-
victing Justices or Magistrate, besides costs, which may
also be inflicted if the convicting Justices or Alagistrate see
fit to impose the saine. Every such penalty may be
recovered by any person before any two Justices or a

olice Magistrate having jurisdiction in the municipality,
and shall be le-vied by distress and sale of the goods and
chattels of the offender, with the costs of sncb distress and
sale, by warrant under the hands and seals of the Justices,
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or the band and seal of the Police Magistrate, before whom.
the same are recovered, or under the bauds and seals of auy
other two Justices having jurisdiètion in the municipality,
and in default of sufficieut distress the sai-d justices or
Magistrate may commit the offender to the common gaol or
to any lock-up or bouse of correction in the said municipal-
ity for any time not exceeding fourteen days, witb or
witbout bard labor, unless the amount imposed be sooner
paid 47 V. c. 38, sched. A.

SOHIEDUJLE B.
(Section 113.)

FOR.M 0F M~'UNICIPAL BY-LAW AMENDLNG THIE ABOVE
i3Y-LAW.

By-law Arumbei- -, i"ntituled <"A By-law i-especting the
Publie Health By-Ilaw."

Wbereas it is expedieut to amend or repeal some of tbe
provisions of tbe by-law appended to The Public -Health,
A et, so fat as the same are in force in tbis municipality,
and to suspend the operation of otber provisions of tbe
said by-law.

Be it therefore euacted by the municipal council of
1. Section 13 of the said by-law is bereby amended by

substituting tbe " Ist day of JuIy of every second year"
for '« tbe ].st day of July in eacb year.>

2. Rule 7 of section 14 of the said by-law is amended by
striking out the words "«and disinfected " at tbe end of the
said rule.

3. Rule 3 of section 14 is hereby repea1ed.
4. This by-law sball go into force fortbwitb.

47 V. o. 38, scbed. B.

SOHEDULE Ç.

(Section 25.)

PUBLIC REALTH.

Take notice that by virtue of Thke Public Health Adct, and
the regulations made thereunder, possu.sion. bas been taken
(or obtaiued, as the case may bc) of the following iand (or

"building," as the case mcsy bc), namnely:
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% (Reasonable Desc'iption)

and further take noticeîthat such land (or building) will be
occupied and -used for the purposes of the said Act and
regrulations from, and after the date hereof, for a pèeriod
of -or such other tinie as may, in the discre-
tion of the undersigned, be necessary.

Dated, etc. 49 Y. c. 42, sched.

1. Every Stipendiary Magistrate already appointed, 'or
who may hereaf ter be appointed under the provisions of The
Unorganized Territo'ry Adt, shail be ex-offiejo a medical
health officer in and for the district for which he has been,
or shall be, appointed, and shall possess ail the powers of
such an officer under the provisions of The Public Health
~Act.

2. The provincial board of bealth may also, subjeet to
the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council, appoint
in any of the -anorgranized districts one or more sanitary
inspectors under The Ptbblic.Elealth Act, wvho shall possess
the powers conferred upon sanitary inspectors under The
Publie Health Act, and also ail the powers conferred upon
local boards of health by section 14 of the said Act.

3. Ail constables appointed for any Provisional Judicial,
Teiporary Judicial or Territorial District under Thte Act
,respecting Con.stable8,' chapter 82 of the iRevised Statutes of
Ontario 1887, shall be ex-officio sanitary inspectors with
the same powers as sanitary inspectors appoînted under
this Act. 52 V. c. 42.

1. This Act miay be cited as " The Public ffealth Art
1891."

3. \JThereas it may be desiraible in the interest of the
public health, that there should be instituted a system of
health inspection more thorough than is at pizýsent practi-
cable owing to the expense attendant upon the appointment
of an active and efficient medical health officer for every
municipality, any county council xnay appoint one or more
county or district niedical health officers.

4. Where a county counicil appoints a county health
-officer or officers, the powers now possessed by medlical
health officers within the county or portion of a county for
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which such county health officer is appointed, shall be
deemed to be thereby transferred to and vested in such
county healbh officer or officers, and ail sanitary inspectors
within the jurisdiction to be defineci in the by-Iaw appoint-
ing a couinty health officer, sha! be subject to his direction
and control.

5. Thie Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council rnay, froin time
to time, appoint district health officers for any unorganized
district in the Province or any part thereof; and every
health officer so appointed shall, wîthin the district or
within the portion of a district for which he is appointed,
have &Il the powers and perform ail the, duties by this Act,
or Vie Publie Health Act, or any other Act, conferred or
imposed upon meulicai health officers or local boards- of
health in the Province, and shall also perforre sueh other
duties as the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council may from
time to time direct.

6. The by-law or Order-in-Council appointing a county
or district health officer shall provide fo the payment of a
salary to the officer so appointed. 54 V. c. 49, s. 1, 3,4,5, 6.

25
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MANHOOD SUFFRAGE ACT.

51 V. c. 4.

fier Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legisiative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts
as foliows

1. This Act may be cited as " The Mianhood Su.ffrage Act,"
and shall go into forèe on the lst of January, 1889.

2.Property or income qualification for voters as respects
the Legislativei Assembly is abolished, except as hereinafter
provided.

3. Every maie person of the full age of twenty-one years,
a subject of fier Majesty by birth or naturalization, and
not disqualified under sections 4 and 5 of The Ontai-io
Election Acet, or under this Act, and not otheýwise by Iaw
prohibited from voting, shail, if duly entered on the list
of voters proper to be used, be entitled to vote at elections
to serve in the Legislative Assemhly of this Province:

Provided that such person had resided within the Pro-
vince for the fine months next preceding the time fixed by
statute (or by a by-law authorized by statute) for begin-
ning ta make the assessment rall in which he is entitled
to be entered as a persori qualified to vote, or had so
resided within the Province for the twelve months next
preceding the time up to which a complaint may be made
to the County Judgte, under The Voters' Lis(s Act, or this
Acet, to insert the naine of such person in the list:

And provided that such person was in good faith at the
turne flxed as aforesaid, for beginning to make said roll, or
for making such cornîlaint as the case niay be. a resident
of, and dorniciled in, .municipality if the list of which
he is entered, ai-id is, at the time of tendering his vote, a
resident of and domniciled within the electoral district, and
had resided ini the said electoral district continuously from
the tirne fixed as afozesaid for beginning to make said
-roll or for rnaking such complaint, as the case .may be. 53
V. c. 2, S. 2.
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4. A person niay be resident in the inunicipality within
the meaning of this, Act, notwithstanding occasional or
teinporary absence in the prosecution of bis occupation as
a lumberruan, mnariner, or fisherznan, or attendance &q a
student, in an institution of learning, in the Dominion of'
Canada; and sncb occasional or temporary absence shall
not disentitie such person to be entered on the assessient
roll or voters> list as a qualified voter, or to vote.

5. No person shall be entitled to, be mar~ked or entered
by the assessor as a qualified voter as hereinafter men-
tioned, or shall be entered on a list of voters, in respecfi of
residence in a municipality where he is in attendance as a
seholar or student ---t any schoo], university or other insti-
tution of learning, unless he has no other place of residence
entitling him to vote.

6. No person shall be entitled to, be marked by the as-
sessor as qualified, or shall be entered on a list of voters,
or shall vote, who at the time of înarking or entering or
voting (as the case may be> is a prisoner in a gaol or prison
undergoing punishinent for a criminal, offence; or is a patient
in a lunatie asyluin ; or is maintained, in whol&'or in part,
as an iumate, receiving charitable support or care in a
municipal poor house or house of indusLry, or as an ininate
receiving charitable sup.,port or care in a charitable iflsGi-
tution receiving aid from. the IProvincq under any statute
iu that behaif.

7.()Enfranchised Indians, whether of whole or part
Indian blood, shall, like other persons, be, entitled to vote
without having a property qualification.

(2) Unenfranchiseci Indians, of whole o>r part Indian
blood, not residing among Indians or on an Indian reserve,
shall, in lieu of legal enfranchisenient, bave the saine pico-
perty qualification as heretofore in order to entithe them to
vote.

(3) IJnenfranchised Indians, of whole or part Indian
blobd, residing among Indians, or on an Indian reserve,
shall not be entitled to vote.

S. The samie property and other ouwalifications as hereto-
fore are continued -with respect to -voters iu such of the
raunicipalities, townships, aud places in the Blectoral Dis-
tricts of Algoma East, Algoma West, East Victoria, North
Hastings, North Renfrew, South iRenfrew, Muskoka and
Parry Sound as shall from turne to turne have no a'.sessrnent
roll or voters' list.
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9-. (1) The assessor shall place on the assessment roll, as
quaiified to be a voter, the name of every maie person who
delivers or causes to be delivered to the assessor, an affi-
davit signQd I5y such person in the form or to t'ne effect
set forth in Form ««A" appended hereto, if the facts statedâ
are such as entitie such person to be placed thereon.

(2) The affidavit may be made before any assessor or
Justice of the Peace, comniissioner for taking affidavits, or
notary Éubiic; and every such officer shall, upon request,
administei' an bath to any person 'wishing to make the
affidavit.

10. The assessor shail also mnake reasonable enquiries in
order to ascertain what persons resident in his inunicipality,
or in the section of the municipality in respect of which
the assessor ia acting, are entitled to be placed on the roll
a., qualified to 'le votera under this Act, and shall place such
persons on the roll as qualified to be votera without the
affidavit.

I I.-(1) Opposite the name of every person qualified to
be a votei, the assessor shall in column 4, mentionèd, in
section 14 of The A ssessment Act, and (in addition to the
letters, if any, required to shew the qualification of suchi
person in respect of municipal elections> write in capitais
the letters M. F., meaning thereby, " Manhood Franchise,"
and shall number ail sucb names.

(2) Opposite every such name the assessor shall also in
coiumn 8, mentioned in section 14 of The Assessment Act,
enter

(a) Iu the assessment roll of a city, town or villa.ge,
the residence of such person býy the number
thereof (if any), and the street or locality
whereon or wherein the samie la situate;

(b) In the assessment roll of a township the concession
wherein, and the lot or part of a lot whereon,
sncb person resides;

and in ail1 cases> any additio:&. description, as to iocality
or otherwise, wbich may be reasonably necessary to enable
the residence to be ascertained and verified.

*12. The assessor shall, at the foot of bis assessment roll,
af ter he bas completed the same, make affidavit before a
Justice of the Peace in the words, or to the effect following:
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"I have not entered any naine in the above roll, or
improperly placed any:letter or letters ini column 4
opposite any naine, with intent to give to any person
not entitled to vote, a rîght of voting.

1< have not intentionally omitted £romn the said roll
the naine of any person whom I believe entitled to
be placed thereon, nor have I, in order Vo deprive
any person of a right of voting, oniitted fromn
column 4 opposite the naine of such person any
letter or letters which, I ought to have placed there.»

13.-.(l) Complaints of persons having been wrongfully
entered on the roll as qualified to be voters or of persons
not having been entered thereon as qualified to be voters,
who should have been so entered, may by any person en-
titled to, be a voter or to, be entered on the voters' list in
the niunicipality or in the electoral district in whîch the
niunicipality is situate, be inade Vo the Court of 'Revision
as in the case of assessments, or the complaints may be
made Vo the County Judge under The Vroters' List8 Act.

(2) Any person -who since the day upon which by
statute or by by-law the assessinent roll is returnable to
the clerk and before the turne for appealing against, the
voters' list, or of giving notice of application to the Judge
to have the names of persons entered upon the voters' list
under The «Voters' Lists .Act shail have expired, has becorne
possessed of the qualifications entitling hum to vote, shail
be entitled to, give, or any person whose naine. is on the
list or who has the qualification enUtling hirn to have his
naine entered thereupon, may give the requisite notice or
make application to the Judge to have the name of such
first-rnentioned person entered upon the voters' list.

14. The voters' list prepared under this! Act for any
rnunicipality, after being certifîed by the Judge, shall be
usedI at any election thereafter in such municipality for a
inember of the Legisiative Assernbly; and in case of a
rnunicipality for which there is no suchi voters' list under
this Act capable of being used at such election, the voters'
list heretofore provided for shall be used.

15.-1) Every person who, at an election, applies for a
ballot-paper in the naine oî sorne other person, whether
that naine be that of a person living or dead, or of a ficti-
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tious person, or who, having voted once at au election,
applies at the saine election for a ballot paper in bi§ own
naine shall, on conviction thereof, be liable to imprison-
ment for a .terin not exceeding two years with bard lakour
in addition to any other punishment to which ho is liable
for the offence.,

This section is not to apply to a person who a~pplies for
a ballot-paper, believing that he is the person intended by
the naine entered in the voters' list in respect of which, he
so applies.

(2) Every person wbo aids, abets, counsels, or procures
the commission of any sucli offence, shahl be hiable .to be
indicted and punisbed as a principal offender.

NoTE.-For oaths under the above Act see 52 V. c 5.
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I

MISCELLANEOUS.

TRANSLATION OF LIVY'S HIISTORY 0F ROME, LIBER XL.
-OONTEST BETWEEN PERSEUS AND DEMETRIUS,
SONS OF PHILP, KING 0F MACEDONIA.

(CONTINuED.)

"Father, 1 have no cause to blush that, on a fe-* ira1 day
among companions or xny own age, I should have indulged
too freely in wine; and 1 wish you would inquire what
cheerfuiness and mirth prevailed in yesterday's entertain-
ment at my bouse, heightened too by our joy, perhaps a
blameable one, for our party not having been worsted in
the fight. My present misfortune and my fears have
effectually.dissipated the fumes of the liquor; but if these
had not intervened, we, the conspirators, would have
been now lying fast asleep. If, Perseus, I designed to
storni your house, arnd after taking, it to kill the owner,
ought I not to have refrained froni wine for that one
day, and to have kept my soldiers sober ? That. I should
not be the only one to defend my cause with excessive
candour, my brother himiself, not in the least inclined. to
malice or suspicion, says, I know nothing more-I charge
them wvith nothing more,-than that they came in arms to
drink with me. If 1 should ask, how came you acquwintedI with that circunistance ? you must necessariiy acknowiedge
either that my bouse was full of your spies, or that xnyi companions took arms so openly as that every one could
know their purpose. Lest he should seem to argue with

* an intention to aggravate guilt, he dlesires you to inquire
from the persons whom he would naine whether they had
carried, swords, in order that, in such a case, and respecting
a fact which themselves confess, I inight be deeined con-
victed. Why, IPerseus, do you not rather desire inquiry to
be made whether they carried swords for the purpcse of
killing you; whether by my directions and knowledge?
for this is what you wish to be believed, and not what
they wilI confess; and what is indeed notorjous, that they
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carried them -for the purpose of defending themselves.
Whether they acted right or wrong, let them account for
their own conduct. My cause, which is in no wav affecte
by this act, wou ought noV to have blended with it; por you
ought to- have explained whether we intended Vo attack
you openly or secretly. If openly, why did Nve not al
carry swords, and not those only who had beaten your
spy ? If privately, what was our plan? Were four to,
remain when the banquet broke up, and I, your guest,
had departed, in order to fail on. you in your sleep ?
How would they have escaped detection as being strangers
atd balonging to me; and above ail, being liable to
suspicion, on account of -their having been in a quarrel
a litti e before ? And how were they to have escaped after
havi-ag killed you ? Was your houss- so, weakly defended
as that it could be stormed by the aid of four swords?

'«Drop, then,. that fable of hast nigb.I-t, and recur to, what
really grieves .you,-what kindies your envy. Say-why,
Demetrius, is mentiru nmade anywhere of your mounting,
the throne ? Why do you appear to some more worthy
to succeed to your father's dignity than I ? Why do you
disturb with doubt and anxiety my hopes, which would be
certain if you wvere not in beîng ? These are the thoughts
of rerseus, though he does not express them; these inake
him my enemy, these iay accuser; these, rny father, fi
youe house, these 611l your kingdomn with accusations and
suspicions. But as I ought not now to Ix',pe for the crown,
or parhaps even Vo think of a competition Jor it, being, as 1
amn, the younger brother, and it being your wiII that I
should yleld to the eider, so neither oughlt I at any former
timcu, or at the present, Vo act lu? such a manner as to
appear undleserving of having you for rny father, and of
ail the other blessings of my lle. That would be the
consequence of vicions conduot in me, not of moderation,
and of yieldingr to hlm to whoin the latdivine and
human, order nie to give place. I arn upbraided in regard
to the Romans; and what ought to be deemned an honour
is turned into a crime. It was noV at rny request that
I was either delivered a hostage Vo the Romans, or sent
ambassador to Rome. Beingr commissioned by you, I did
ncot refuse to go. On both occasions I conducted myself
in such a inanner as to be no disgrace Vo you, Vo your
kingdom, or Vo the Macedonian nation. You, therefore,
father, have been the cause of my friendship with the
Romans. As long as peace shahl subsist betweeri yon
and them , so long wiIl 1 also continue in friendship with
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them; but, if war should arise, 1, who have been their
hostage, and no unprofitable ambassador in my father's
behaif, .will «be their xnost determined enemay. Nor do 1
this day require that the favour of the Romans should
be any advantage to me; I only deprecate its being
made detrimentai. lIt neither commenced in war, nor is
it meant to subsist in war. 1 was a pledge of peace,
and to procure a continuance of peace 1l was sent
ambassador. Let neither be esteemed au honour or a
crime. Father, if I have been guilty of any undutiful
behaviour towards you, or any eriminal behaviour towards
My brother, there is no punishment to which 1 will not
submit without murmuring. If I arn innocent, let me not,
I beseecli you, be destroyed by envy. My brother's
accusation this day is not the first that he has brouglit
against me; but it is -the first made openly, and is entirely
~undeserved by me. If my father were angry wvith me> it
wvould becomne the eider brother to intercede for the
younger, to obtain pardon for his youth and for his error;
but, in the very person from, whom I ought to receive
-protection, iii -aim I meet my ruin. From a fest and
intemper-Et drinking I have been hurried, almost haif
a-sleep, to defend myseif against a charge of fratricide.
Without advocates, without patrons, I am compeiled to
plead my own cause. If I were to speak for another, I
would have taken tinie to study aud compose rny diseourse,
though in that case I should run ne other hazard than that
of my reputation for abilities; but, before 1 knew the
reason of being summoned hither, I heard you in a
parexysm of passion ordering me to account for niy
conduct, and my brother aceusing me. He employed
against me a speech long before prepared and studied;
while I had, no longer time for learning the nature of
the cae than while the charges against me were reeibed.
During that short space, whether should I listen to iny
accuser or study a defence ? Thunderstruck by the sudden
,and unthought-of cahamity, I was scarcely capable of
understandingr what 'was alleged against me, much less
of settling properiy in my mind, what defence I should
make. What hope, indeed, could I have, if my judge were
net my father ? with whom, thougli iy eider brother liu
the advantage of a larger share in his affection> yet surely,
standing thus accused, Il ought not te meet a iess share of
compassion. For my prayer is that yen would save me,
for my sake and for your own; lie demands that, for his
security, yeu shouid put me te death. lIn what manner,
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do you think, wvill he act when you shail deliver the king-
dom into his hands, who, even now, thinks it reasonable
that he should be gratified with my blood ?" While he
wvas proceeqing in this manner his voice was stoppqd by a
flood of :tears. Philip ordered Perseus and 1)emetrius to
withdraw; and, after conferring a short time with his
friends, declared that Cche could not, £rom a single hour's
discussion, form a definite judgment on the cause between,
them. This, could only be done by a scrutiny into the
conduet and manners of both, and a close observation of
their words and actions, on ail occasions; great and smýall."
From which it appeared clearly to every one that the
charge relating to the preeeding night was effectually
refuted; but that Demetrius was viewed with jealousy, as
too closely connectèd with the Romans.
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